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ABUQUERQUE FIVE
INS CHAMPIONSHIP
Clovis Eliminated by Alamagordo
Team in Third Gar of State
Basketball Championship.
By defeating Alamogordo by a
22-2- 0 scare, Albuquerque High School
basketball team won tho state cham-
pionship in the final game of the tour-
nament at Albuquerque Saturday
evening,
The Clovis team which defeated Ft.
Sumner III) to 2!i, and Pleasant Hill
n to 28, lost to the Alamogordo team
by the narrow margin of 24 to 21, and
diil not wait to play in the finals.
In drawing for places Clovis was
unlucky, and the team had to play
ns many games as the teams that
entered the final (fame. Clovis was
scheduled to play third place with
the Indians', but the team had played
th'-e- Karnes in thirty-tw- o hours, and
whr too tired to play another.. By
failing to appear they forfeited the
game and the Indians were thus
eded third nluce. with Clovis
fourth. This decision has been con
firmed by the coaches of the various
tennis since the tournament.
When Clovis failed to appear,
Pleasant Hill volunteered to play the
exhibition game, and defeated the
Indians by ft score of 23 to 12, a
larger defeat than the Indians had
been defeated by Albupuerquc.
The tournament lasted two days
and ten tennis were entered.
The scores follow: -
Friday's Game.
Clovis HO, Fort Sumner !!5.
l as Cruees 211, Santa Fe 19.
Alamogordo BR, Dawson 1(1.
Indians 24,. Menaul School 13.
Clovis 58, Pleasant Hi'l 28.
Albuquerque 17, l as Cruet' 13.
Saturday'i Gurnet. ,
,
Alamogordo 24, Clovis 'Jl.
Albuquerque 25, lndiiui Vi.
Albuquerque 22, Alameaordo 20.
STATE EXTENSION- - MEN
VISIT CURRY COUNTY
II. S. Moles, state county agent
leader of State College, arrived Wed-
nesday for a week's slay in Curry
County in the interest of county agent
.work. While .here, Mr. Moles will
meet with farmers of various com-
munities and discuss problems which
confront the fanners of this county.
He will also meet the executive board
of the Curry County Farm Bureau in
the County Agent's office tomorrow,
Friday, afternoon.
Dr. C. A. MeNahb, marketing spec-
ialist of State College, spent Tuesday
in Clovis discussing different phases
of the work with County Agent r.
NEW WELL WILL BE
COMPETED SOON
As soon as tho big concrete pump-
ing room is completed the city will be
ready to furnish water out of Its new
well. This, with new machinery to
be Installed soon, is going to give Clo-
vis the best water supply of any town
in this entire section.
WEEK'S NEWS BRIEF
i
Want Big Navy.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
secretary of the navy, Senator S. D.
Nicholson, of Colorado,
P. H. Kelley, of .Michigan, spoke
forcefully in favor of a navy "second
to none," at a luncheon Tuesday in
Camden, N. J., following the launch-
ing of thc Colo-
rado.
Will Head University.
Major General Leonard Wood will
retire from active service In the army
become the head of the Pennsyl-
vania University after he returns
from the Philippines.
v
Cardinal Seriously 111.
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltin.orc, is
slowly sinking and Is not expected
to recover consciousness after lapsing
Into a state of Wednesday af
ternoon. Old age serious illness
In Decemoer have rendered the pre-
late so weak that there seems to be
little hope of his recovery.
CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY
PUTS IN NEW MACHINERY
A "Permutit" water softener, with
a daily capacity of 10,000 gallons is
being installed by the Clovis Steam
Laundry, under the direction of Mr.
Wagner, factory representative, at a
cost of $3,000.
While the water In Clovis is much
softer than in some of the' neighbor-
ing counties, Mr. Swartz, mannger,
states that the laundry can give better
service by using the new equipment
Alter going tnrougn mo new pram,
the water is as soft as vim water.
The water softener will be ready to
Mart its ftork Monday.
Machinery is being moved in for
drilling a deep well on the property,
and eventually a power plant will be
installed so the laundry can be op-
erated independently of city power.
LITTLE DAMAGE TO FRUIT
FROM FREEZE AT R05WELL
In spite of hut night's frost very
little damage was sustained by the
fruit crop. temperature for the
various stations in the orchards sur-
rounding Roswell ranged between 28
and 29 degrees, while as far south as
Ai'tesiu the temperature did not go
below freezing. The apples are not
damaged at all and the peaches while
they may be slightly injured, are not
hurt appreciably. Bbssoms were t.io
thick and needed to be thinned and
lust night's frost probably prove
a benefit to them.
Prospects for a banner fruit
this year are vry bright and with
ench n'ght that the mercury stays
above the danger level they will get
brighter. Rotwell News,
WINTER WEATHER BRINGS J
MUCH NEEDED MOISTURE
Although it turned winter again
i.fter spring had begun, the CDhl snap
early this week brought .21 inches of
moisture that was badly needed. Re- -
ortt coming in fr-.- over tile county
stale that wheat is now in fine shape
Since Inst August, the weather man
has been cpecially good to Curry
county fai 'iH rs, a total of 10.441
inches of moisture. having fallen dur- -
ing the season.
HAS SHIPPED TWENTY-FOU-
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past few months.
GETS
APPOINTMENT FORCE
Sadler permanently ap-
pointed on police force at a
meeting "the council
night. Sadler has serving
as an extra for several
weeks. Mr. Sadler has put much
time a Clovis officer and is an un-
tiring worker.
Jump Record,
Lieutenant Arthur Hamilton
Chanute Field, another
world's record when
dropped 24,000 in a
was made in a DeHavi-Inn- d
plane, with Harry
ns pilot,
Train Held Up.
Three masked held
Texas Special on the M. Ry.
thirty miles south McAlister, Okla.,
Tuesday night. After collecting more
than from the passengers, the
bandits
Extra Session Announced.
President Harding Tuesday Issued
a formal for an session
congress to meet April 11th and re
recommendations
administration.
are problems
to laid before the it Is
that tariff and taxation are to
the Important
FORMER CLOVIS WBMJIN
IS KILLED Bl TRAIN
Mrs. Jamea Sharpnack Fatal
Accident Near Pueblo, Colo.,
While Enroute to Clovia.
Mrs. James Sharpnack, Fowler,
Colorado, is dead, and her duughtcr,
Miss' Hazel, i3 seriously injured as
the result of a wreck that occurred
lust Saturday when their car waa
truck by Color;:do aj Southern
lm;.,f.n..r tl.,.in Bt t.m.hln.
They were driving a new sedan cat
which they had just purchased in Den-
ver, and at the on. their
way to Clovis. The accident happen-
ed shortly after noon, the engine
that had slowed
crossing, evidently with
the intention of stopping.
The car was hurled about seventy-fiv- e
feet and Mrs. Sharpnack was
caught one forward fen-
ders. She Unity minutes later.
Mifs Sharpnack was thrown some
distance from car and was ser-
iously injured.
Mrs. Sharpnack was well known in
Clovis, having become Inter-
ested In Curry County property.
During past few months she had
purchased nine quarter sections of
land northwest Clovis and some
town property.
GUESSING AT SAW
TEETH PROVES INTERESTING
Ttobcrts Dearborne Hardware Co
hud ft display of saws in their win-
dow last and along with the
display inaugiiiated a guessing con- -
a prize to .the
who would guess c'osest to the
ber of saw teeth in the window,
There were gu.-sser- F.
j. Terrell came closest and. won
,.jz0. His gius was 2!nr., whit"
the correct number 2017.
TEST WELL
HAS SHOWING OIL
The entire Panhandle of Texas
chared equally in the excitement that
followed discovery in the
well of Gulf No. 2, in Car-
son County, fifteen miles north
STORE WILL
OCCUPY LOVE BUILDING
The American to $5 Store will
business in Clovis about
1st at the former location the
Tierce Dry Goods Mi'. F.
hmilh, manager of the company s
at Plainview, is here this week
making arrangements opening
of here. The Love
ing will be completely overhauled
the new store.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR HOLD
EASTER SERVICES SUNDAY
All Mtfsons in Clovis invited to
attend the Knight Templar Easter
Services which will observed
Clovis Commandery No. at
the Theatre next Sunday
tornodn at three o'clock.
Rev. W. W.'Brander will preach
tho sermon.
JOHN WOODY PARDONED.
John who has been serving
a term pen for killing brother-in--
law, Wilsio Gillrenth, has buen
pardoned by governor and return-
ed to Clovis this week.
Woody's pardon came about
through the efforts Clovis citizens.
A petition was circulated and signed
many asking release.
The trial judge, district attorney
and several Jurors who found him
guilty, the
Woody on account of the needy
condition his family.
CONSISTERY MASONS MEET
Duckworth, the
Clovis Consistery Club has announced
a meeting all Masons
in the Elks Home this evening to
observe Maundy Thufsday services.
Panhandle, Texas. Although
hogs now being shipped tt.t of th production has not yet
from Clovis country. few determined,, it stated that the
years ago country was nearly Well will be a good producer,
depleted of hogs sincn tho Thc discovery comes ns result
feed crops havu been good farmers 0f development throughout
have been ntoeking up again and
'
nortj, cotintry in an effort
now there are many hog.i to ship. lo find an sand in the
T. W. Strieklin, who has been vicinity of great gas field,
buying fat hogs, has shipped twenty-- 1
four ears from this the
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JUDGE Si BRITTDa
.
FOR U. S.
Friends Boot Him For Nomination
if Special Election la Held
Next September.
Many friends and admirers of
Judge Sam Bratton are boosting him
for the United States Senate pro-
vided Governor Mechem calls a spe-
cial election to choose a successor to
Senator Fall. According to the act
of the recent legislature Gov. Mechem
may call a special election to elect a
successor to Mr. Fall if he desires to
do so. If this election is called it
will be held in September. Should
Judge Bratton even intimate that he
would accepf the nomination by the
Democratic party hu would have the
solid support of the east side of the
"late, '
MANY GUESTS AT
K1WAN1S LUNCHEON1
Special entertainment features of
the Kiwanls Club Wednesdny were a
reading by Miss Ruby Suman and
music by the High School quartet,
composed of Clarence Hobdy, Wen-
dell Foreman, Elliott, and
. MeCali, liiut ihcir selections
were appreciated was 'proven by the
fact that they were compelled to re-
spond to several encores.
Among the speakers for the day
were Attorney Hervey of Roswell,
frrmer Collector of Internal Revenue
James A. Hall, Messrs. Roy Amnion
and C. Hobba of Roswell and A. R.
Ilebenstreit of Albuquerque. Judge
Bratton introduced the speakers.
A number of guests we-- e present
and the luncheon had the largest at
tendance of any yet held.'
EXTRA SESSION OF
CONGRESS CALLED
the
in the
B.
communications S.
the
principal subjects before the
but many other important
subjects, ircluding the transportation
problem, regulation of packing
and coal and immigration
restriction, lire to be
up.
FINE IN
HOLLENE NEIGHBORHOOD
P. Lofton, W. H. Foster J.
C. who in the Hellene
neighborhood were Clovis Visitors
Thursday. These men say their
neighborhood a great rain
Friday that the fall amounted to
about an inch. extended due
from there hut did not extend very
ffnr west or That
the county now has a fine prospect
for another wheat crop this year.
OLD HERE.
T. N. Davis of Mangum, Okla., has
been in Clovis week looking after
business and visiting old friends. Mr.
Davis was one the old aottlers in
this and lived in tho county
Clovis ever started. He
says ho sees a great development in
this section evpry time he makes a
here.
CHANGED
The Magic City Furniture and
dertaking Co. has firm
to Johnson Bros. Furniture and
Undertaking Co. Johnson Bris. have
always been hence the change
name.
J A
PAVING WORK WILL BE
STARTED NEXT MONDAY
Work on paving twenty blocks of
Clovis' streets be started next
M.mday, according to A. H. Heben-strei- t,
the New Mex-
ico Construction Company, in charge
of the contract.
carload of equipment, includ-
ing screens, mixers, etc., has arrived
in Clovis yards, several more
have been shipped and will be here
within a short time.
" The first crew will start on the
construction of curbing and gutters
the grading crew will
start the Monduy, and lat
er the foundation surfacing crews
be put. to wotk, crew will
consist of about twenty-fiv- e men, nhd
thu work will be handled by
five or six1 crews.
Mr. Ilebenstreit estimates that the
entire job should be completed with-
in five months,
In the contract with the city tho
'nhirmnv to nM- Incut Inline jib
. , ...possinie, ami 11 was stated mat,
win we in ur ten
skilled workmen, Clovis do the
entire job. About twelve teams will
be used in the work, and these, too,
will be hired in Clovis.
DUCKWORTH RECEIVES WIRE
ON FREIGHT RATE CHANGES
Freight rate reductions, which have
been the subject of controversy for
some time, have been granted, and
authority to publish the reductions
has been according to a wire
received Tuesday by Lieut. Governor
W. II . Duckworth from F. O. Roth,
secretary of the Inturstate Commerce
Commjssion. Milling in transit rates
11ml riilou nn vruin fl tn the
,.)M nn affl,ct(,( by lh(, 0,.(U,r
BRIZENDINE AND CARSON
PURCHASE CITY MARKET
In a deal which was closed Mon- -
business here for several years.
CITY COUNCIL PLANS
EXTENSION OF SEWERS
At a meeting of the City Council
Monday night a plan for the exten-
sion of the sewer system of thc tity
was outlined and bids for the project
are now being advertised. The plans
call for 28,000 feet of extension
the necessary manholes, flush tanks,
etc., nnd bids will be received by thp
city clerk up to April 18th. It is
intimated that 'the work will cost
about $SO,000. 1
SEARCH FOR SLAYER OF
CAMPBELL FRUITLESS
All efforts to' apprehend Egenaso
Somar, wanted in connection with the
death of Felontino Campbell, have
proved fruitless. Campbell was found
dead at the foot of the stairway of
thc labor hall on North Main Street
about 1 1 last Thursday night. The
coronor's jury, Saturday afternoon,
after an investigation, determined
that Campbell hnd died of a gun shot
wound.
SANTA FE DISCONTINUES
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS
The Santa Fe will take off trains
No. 14 17 between here and Am-
anita on Sunday, March 27th, ac
cording to report this week. These
trains will continue to operate fronj
Amarillo north. No. 14 now leaves
Clovli at 1.00 p. m. and No. 17 ar
rives here at night.
, day, Barny Ilrizendine and D. H.
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State Traveling Auditor is Principal
Witness for State. Imposing
Array of Counsel Her.
The Ben Davisson case want
to the jury t 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon, and aftfcr an hour's
deliberation, no report has been
made.
As soon as the afternoon ses-
sion of the court convened, Dil-lar- d
H. Wyatt, district attorney,
took up the case for the state.
He was followed by L. O. Fullen
for the defense, who spoke for
thirty minutes. J. M. Hervey,
counsel for the New Mexico Tax
Payer's Association concluded
the argument for the prosecu-
tion,
The ose of the State of New Mex-
ico vs. Den C. Davisson, former treas-
urer of Chaves county, charged with
the embezzlement of more than
' 10,000, has attracted wide atten-
tion, since the ense was opened here
Monday morning.
Testimony of A. G. Wnittier, state
traveling auditor, occupied two days,
and practically every bank in tho
Pecos Valley was represented on the
witness stand. The defendant was
not culled to the stand at any time
during the trial.
H.M. Dow, J. M. Hervey, represent-
ing New Mexico Tax Payer's Associa-
tion, and C. M. Comptnn and Dillard
II. Wyatt, district attorneys, are
the case. L. O, Fullen and
L. H. Epstein are representing the
defense.
Farmers predominate on the jury
that will decide the fate of Ben Dnv-isBo-
charged with embezzlement of
Chaves County funds. Ten of thc
twelve jurors are farmers, one is a
merchant who was formerly a farmer,
nnd the other is a mail carrier. I.. M.
Boney, merchant of Grady, and B. S.
Rrownell, mail carrier of St. Vrain,
are the two exceptions.
The others are, S. R. Copelnnd and
J. F. Meyers, of Clovis; G. D. Curry,
Texico; C. H. Del.ozier, Pleasant Hill,
Dave Smith, Hollene; Jerry Valen-
tine, Bellview; J; E. Roach, Field; E.
C, Pease, Melrose; Claud Raybourne,
Claud; and J. C. Wilson, Grady. 1
FLORAL COMPANY TO
OPEN IN APRIL
Dr. J. R. Carver says thc Clovis
Floral Company will be ready for
business some time in April. The
firm expects to be uble to announce
the date of its opening next week.
GREEN BUGS NOT
AS BAD AS THEY WERE
The reported ruvages of the green
bugs has been greatly exaggerated ac
cording to reports. All wheat north
of the draw is in fine shape. South
of the draw it is doing very well but
would do better with, a heavy rain
right now.
CHARGED WITH HAVING A STILL
City Chief D. L. Moye arrested
Candido Gulinenz, a Mexican, last
week, who is charged with having a
home brew outfit. He wns placed
under a $500 bond after a hearing be
fore C. A. Schcurich, U. S. Commis
sioner.
W. J. Stuart has accepted a posi
tion as book-keep- for the New Mex
ico Mutual Life and Aid Association.
He was formerly chief clerk in the
Master Mechanic's office here. Mr.
Stuart is competent clerical man
and is a valuable acquisition to tho
Association.
1
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
Milder the act of March 3, 1879.
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TALK OPTIMISM.
Don't talk pessimism. It puts
ideas
comparatively
nd uncertainty and hamper or-'c- d sPrinK. possibly more
dinary progress f commercial n..ithan year heretofore. takes
tivity and expansion.
If you can't see anything good in
the future get sonm other fellow to
do your looking for you until you
can adjust yourself to condition, and
acquire a better perspective of affairs
in general.
If a man goes out the morning
nd tells every person he meets that
lie is sick, and keeps up the fiction
.from day to day it will grow on him
until he is in reality unfit for busi-
ness.
It is so in business wor' I. If
you want to create disaster, go out
unit m...uK if ...,:i ...i . ... i...... iv iiiiiii ouiei people no
gin in
and to see tilings as you lo. Then
you will soon have disaster at least
for
con- -
But
and and joy
guard, each enme
The willjust as great
PEOPLE COME AND GO.
Pointing out why a business house
should keep its name
the public, the Nation's Busi
,T"rl"'
eons who always lived there
smaller and smaller.
who havj lived there ten or
years is small.
ws merchant, egotism
raake him say, nniv tun?
enjoysknows us they known far
forty years!" should think about the
constant population.
come and go. Even those
stay have own affairs to
think are not
carry the name of the great business
long in Jheir minds they
reminded now and then.
business man gets the idea
head that his concern is
need any further ad-
vertising, he should a look at
the The at great
expense steeple. Why
Because it a sort of trade-
mark an accepted form of outside
advertisement, can't look nt
y
nnui tor, nui keeps
with its
And, rings its bell every
Sunday.
MILLIONS AND MORALITY.
Almost as regularly as clockwork
ve read in where some
is suing his wife for di-
vorce, or sued or
foil mnas
Main St.
THE
belief. Like dirty linen it
all comes out in the wash, but unlike
the linen, the can hardly
lay claims to purity as result of
their legal
This is queer world.
As Ions as we are poor we are able
to live decent lives.
But let come our way
and we immediately bearin to vearn
for the vices and frivolities it will
buy.
It would be far for the
race if we were to foreiro ma
jority of the "pleasures" of
and retain the respectability that i
inheinnt in mankind in the days of
his poverty.
Millions and morality do not al
harmonize.
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beautiful town shade trees and
few years tha that is
being put forward now the Maeie
City will be much prettier
People are ceasing experiment in
the matter of trees now and are
planting black the kind most
adapted to this section.
A newspaper reporter says Hard-
ing is now working fifteen hours i
Having formerly l.een news-
paperman the new president is not
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Wanted Know.
traveling other
telling customers,
game of pool as a diversion after
business hours. Frequently after clos-
ing his store he drops In poolroom
next door and enjoys a game or two
before going home, nis little daugh-
ter, who often waits on hi m while In-
dulging In his pastime, one evening
after going home Raid to her mother,
"What kind of a game Is that daddy
plays when he tnkes a stick hits
a ball, then say, 'Oh h 1"" San
Francisco Argonaut.
Invention Due to Poverty.
Toverty Is responsible for the In-
vention of the blanket. Tears ago
man In England lost all Ills wealth
and became very pvr. One cold win- -
. ii,. i .. ioin l - .. ainfill in i.nv uc uM-i- i it loece in
...:l L . - .vnuii ii wimiiui Knowing wnai it 1. rough, unltnistied cltn for bed
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this makeshift bed covering he In
vented the blanket. The name of this
man was Thomas Itlanket. and the
new klivl of bedding has been known
under the name of blanket ever since.
,
Nothing More.
"1 wish my wife would do a little
sewing for me."
"Give her a gentle hint. Bring home
a package of needles."
"Pshaw I She thinks needles are la
moral filth that is amazing and almost tended to piny graphophones with."
r y...l..HlA rn..al..
S.
mmii"" mo vwui itri ti uui nui.
leld I ires
Are Best
Remember the 1
Battery Service
Al AAAXAATTTTTTT
Our Gas and Oil are just a
little bit better
Taylor Tire and Battery Co.
Clovia, N. M.
THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY. MARCH 24, 1921.
Easter Customs
in Other Lands
Easter day, the only church festival,
according to an authority, that Is sanc-
tioned by the Iilble, yet takes Its name
from the heathen goddess, Kustre. In
every part of the world nltniut thl
Joyous geason In which we celebrate)
tne greatest event In history, the
of Our Lord, is marked by
many picturesque customs, many of
which, unhappily, are gradually fall-
ing Into disuse.
In Russia.
One cannot help speculating how
Easter will be observed this year la
this land, where Terror still reigns su-
preme. In prewar days it was the out-
standing event in the year in the lives
Russian Peasants Salute Each Other
on Easter Sunday, Saying "Christ Is
Risen!"
of countless peasants. Fur nmntlta ha.
forehand they scraped und saved every
fcopecK, so that they mlfe-h- t provide
themselves with ut least one new Bar- -
ment to wj-n- r for the first time on
Easter day. If they could . afford It
they bought themselves an entirely
Hew outfit.
Men und women meeting each other,
change the customary salutation of
"; I morning" to "Christ is risen,"
to which response Is pi iptly made,
"He Is risen, indeed."
The Easter dinner was a most elab-
orate meal, anil In many places the
festivities were continued for a whole
Week.
(ln Frsnce.
I inrlng this season In the south of
France crowds of young men in holi-
day attire, and of merry mien, parade
the streets, carrying chairs lined with
white silk and decorated In n lovely
fashion with spring flowers and gay
In ths South of France Pretty Girls
Are Chaired Through the Streets.
ribbons. The first girl they come
across is captured, pluced In the ve-
hicle and borne away in triumph amid
shouts of laughter. The ransom of a
kiss Is demanded before the captive
maiden Is released by her kldnupcrs.
Tills practice is no de-
terrent, for Insteml of keeping girls
Indoors, there appear to be more of
them about iu the streets than usual,
so It must be presumed that they are
by no means averse from the old cus-tl-
the origin of which Is difficult to
determine.
Among the Cherry Blossoms.
The great white festival of Shinto
Is held nt Eastertide in Japan, as it
heralds the resurrection 0f Nature
from the tomb of win-
ter, Then all Japan goes out rickshaw
riding to view Hie cherry trees, which
are laden with lovely blossoms. They
Hue the roadways for miles; mi house
Is too poor to possess several In the
tiny garden, and as the sweet spring
Esster Is the Feast of Cherry Blos-
soms In Japan.
breeses shake the houghs a constant
pink snowstorm prevails throughout
the tln) The sweetly tinted petals fall
until they are an Inch deen on th
ground, and then the children, daintily
uiesseu in tneir Kliirinos, disport them-
selves and roll about amongst the
fuilen blossoms. L:iugliter aud song
rlug through the land, for three days
the temples are thrown wide open, ami
there. la an entire cessutlon of work
for Uiat period.
Easter Eggs
Ttt one who gets a toldto eftWill plenty have and never be.The on who feu an egg of blue
Will Bnd a sweetheart fond and trM,
The one who Sets an egg of green
Will jealous be and not teren.The one who gou an egg of black '
Bed luck and troubles ne'er will lack.The on who feu an ng of whit
In lite shall find supreme delight.
The on who KeU an egg of red
Will many tear of sorrow ehed.
Who gets an egg of purple had
Will die a baehelor or maid.
A silver egg will bring much Joy
And hepiilnea wl'hout alloy.
A lueky one the eug of pink,
The owner ne'er see datigrr' brink.
The one who gem an eg of brown
Will have an Miabnehinent In town.
The one who xpfckM egg obtain
Will go
.thmueh lire hy country lanes.
A trijed eK bodfe care am) strife,
A lullen wiun or molding wife.
Tbe one who iteti an eg of plrvtd,
Hie heart 1 guod but luck is bad.
LUCKYSTRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
l!djto by toasting
SHuWem i. lty
RED CROSS NOTES.
The class in Home Nursino- - wWi,
has been conducted by Miss Louise
Wills, comunitu nurse, has com- -
pleted its course of fifteen lessons.
and seven members who finished the
work will receive certificates next
Suturday.
Those to receive the certificates
are Mrs. Minnie I.nnsdon, Mrs. Nancy
Raines, Mrs. Mamie Howell, Mrs. J.
C. Williams, Mrs. Lnilon Akin, Mrs.
Eula Baydston. and Mrs. Milla Skel- -
ton. The certificate.: entitle the hold-
ers to be "Home Nurses" and first
aid nurses in time of epidemic.
An entertainment will be given inj
honor of those completing the course
next Saturday afternoon, and they
will serve some of the things they
learned to make during the course.
Another eluss will be started in
west Clovis this week with an enroll-
ment of fifteen members.
Miss Wills made a trip to Claud
Wednesday to discuss home health
problems with the Outlook Club.
Eventually a class will !p itnuniiut in
that community.
In addition to her work with the
nursing classes, Miss Wills has been
very busy this month in actual bed-
side nursing, having visited forty-fiv- e
needy homes. In some of these homes
preventable sickness has bofcn the
cause of the poverty. Other visits
Tate Barney,
have been made to the more well-to-d- o
homes, merely to give a treatment,
to show some young mother how to
take care of the baby, or to give a
little advice that may be simple but
means much if one does not have it
when needed.
The ear purchased by the Red Cross
chapter has been a very material aid
in assisting in the work, and has en
abled Miss Wills to render the com-
munity a much more efficient service.
On the way to Berlin? .
9
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To the farmers in the
in the
Loan Association: You are
advised inai i am again prejiarea to
applications for Federal Farm
Loans. James M. Miller,
He
"Kansas has coined 'legislady' for
feminine members of legislatures,"
reports the Muskogee
crat.
Spring is here
Industry is awake business is opening
up. Prosperity is ahead let's forget
what is behind. You'll soon be
the road and is the tiuu
'those much needed tires. Let it
you with
IM3 n
in tkLcrg
you depend upon
all had enough nt experiment
know makeshift tiiv
Farm
to get
Til
we
ill'e
Nothing but tires from now
on 1 lie the h.-i-
learned. So make it (iondrieh.
Clovis Filling Station
North Main Street
of bad until
NOTICE)
territory
Bcllview National
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March 29th
The sale will be held, as announced before, iy2 miles west
and y2 mile north of Clovis.
We think this will be one of the best Jersey milk cow sales
that has been held in a long time, so if you need a real milk cow,
don't miss it.
Household Goods, Farm Implements, a fine bunch of Rhode
Island Red chickens, and in fact everything sells as listed before.
373
Sale Starts at Ten O'clock
Lunch at Noon Terms Given to Suit Purchaser.
iELL & ALLEN, Owners
& Auctioneers
dependable
Dennis & Son, Clerks
Phone i
Ladies' Columbia
YMFMOMY
ORCHESTRA
A Symphonic Organization Composed entirely
of Gifted Young Lady Musicians.
Dorthy Volkey,
Famous Dancer Dramatic Soprano
AND BRILLIANT SOLOIST
Presenting a Program of Popular and
Numbers
Has Been Appearing in the
Larger Cities
Friday, April 1st
MATINEE AND EVENING
Presenting an Entire Change of Program at Each
Performance.
4 RUTH ITEMS
The county club leader, Mrs. l,
was a pleasant culler at the
Ruth school Friday evening. She made
a nice talk thnt waa much appreciat-
ed. The boys and girls have already
received book and literature for or-
ganizing a club at Ruth, and Mn. Du-ra-
will be out in the near future
to help them organize.
Messrs. Scarborough and Cham-
bers attended the Woodman lodge at
Grady Saturday night.
Mr. Chumbers and family spent a
pleasant day at the Scarborough home
Sunday.
We are glnd to report that ittlo
Willie Sheridun is improving a little.
an a a a dt bOgood cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of
GENUINE
M
IMUL"
DURHAM
TODACCO
Genevieve Gilbert
ORCHESTRAL
Semi-Classic-
Only
Mr. and Mrs. Wultcr Sheridan were
in Clovis Monday. While there Mrs.
Sheridan visited with her brother,
Stout.
Mr. and Mis. Gable of Grady were'
dinner guests at the home of A. B.
Hickman Sunday.
Little Misses Fannie and Alberta
Sheridan and Madeline Gable were
wuests of Miss Julia Stout Sunday.
Mr, Baikley was peddling beef in
Clovis Inst week. Ho reports very
poor success too many out of a job.
Mrs. Celesilne Moore visited at the
home of her sister, Mrs. R. E. Sheri-
dan one day Inst week.
Mrs. Scarborough is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Curruthers, in Clovis, this
week
District 52.
METHODIST CHURCH
At the Methodist churchi Sunday,
March 27th, there will be a special
Easter service and Bpecial Easter
music.
Sunday school 9:45. Classes far
all.
Senior League, 6:45. Be sure to
be there.
Preaching by the pastor, 11:00 a.
m and 7:00 p. m.
Come to the friendly church.
R. B. Freeman, Pastor.
It la sad but true that most of
our presidents have been at the height
of their popularity on inauguration
day.
President Harding has a new dog.
This assurca him of one faithful
friend regardless of political
A man will spend eight hours a day
yelping that luck is against him. And
then he wonders why he hasn't any
luck.
It makes a woman mad to start out
to match a piece of goads and find it
in the first store she goet into.
.
of Most
the
of
Sorrow mid lone-
liness and bleak
winter come to
the entrance of
the cold, dark
tomb.
And, lot the
tomb Is bright
with light mi
! The
Ansel of
the Resurrection
stands within HI
They thought It
the crave of life.
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FAITH AND HOPE,
EASTER MESSAGE
Promise Immortality
Glorious,to World
Humanity
A f ;x M
mj M
r 1
f S
.rJ)
It la really Me
womb ' of the
morning, all
with the
g of a
new and better
tiny.
The tradition of
Raster la a holy
one. The Feuat
lucka the merri-
ment we huve
learned to associ-
ate with the Na-
tivity, but the
Itcsurrectlou In to
the full us essential to the Christian
faith.
Christmas, is a season of joy, of
blithesome cheerfulness nt the advent
of the Savior. To u world sobered by
its Oethscuinne unci Calvary, Easter
brings u messiige of Fuitli and llopo,
the essence of the religion mankind
needs.
Mankind has passed through the
Agony culminating in und symbolized
by the little while cross. Hvuvy-lienrte- d
we ure still Inclined to seek
soluce nt the tomb. To us the mes-
sage comes uguln: "Why seek ye tliu
living among the deud? He Is not
here; He Is risen."
Therein lies the message of Kuster:
the promise of Immortality beyond the
tomb.
Nor Is It a mere coincidence thnt
Easier falls at this season. Spring
Is simply Nature's way of reiterating
the Kuster message. Through the long
winter months the world of Nature
bus seemed asleep in death. Trees
bare, fields destitute, death uppeured
to reign supreme.
Then, Just as we are almost wea-
ried enough to give up hope, the sap
begins to run, little green' things to
shoot, birds to chirp as cheerily as
ever.
It Is Nature's message of Immortal-
ity to the world of humanity.
There is another und a wider aspect
of the liaster message. We seem to
be standing by the tomb of much that
is holy, lieilglon, belief in principle,
Idealism, how dead they scorn to be!
Seeking only material things, in gleet-(p- i
of things of the spirit, the world
is iu a parlous state. The few who
have held their beliefs look about In
perplexity nnd dismay. Has the very
body of the faith been removed? Ah,
no. In the midst of our anxious grief
conies the reviving, heartening assur-
ance: "Ho Is not dead; Me Is risen."
Ever the Easter festival comes
around after the Inevitable Agony
nnd every spring the magic words are
spoken und we go forth chid in
armor for the fray, for "He Is
not dead; He Is risen." So shall we
other men nlwi rise!
SERVICE ON EASTER MORN
Impressive Certmonlts Annually Car.
ried Out on Summit f Mount
Rubldoux In California.
The famous Euster pilgrimage to
the cross en Mount Rubldoux, near
Itlverslde, Cal heralded all over the
country for Its sincerity and beauty,
was the conception of Jacob nils, who
Inaugurated It several years ago. Ttie
service Is nonsectarlan and makes a
On Mount Rubldoux.
'universal appeal, as prayer at sunrise
la a racial expression as old as the
Impulse of the heart to bow to Qod
In nature.
The cross, which stands out so clear-
ly In the morning light as the thou-
sands of voices are rutted In song. Is
on the location of the one plnnted on
the mountain by Father Junlpero
Serra, the famous old mission padre,
whose good works In the Eighteenth
century are considered the beginning
of civilisation in the land which is
Bow California.
irireTT" I
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nsurance!
Every man who has property needs fire insurance. Would
you be able to replace your home or your business if it should
burn today? We represent leading old line companies, and the
cost is small compared to the satisfaction you feel after having
your property well covered.
ABSTRACTS ARE PROPERLY GOTTEN UP J
Clovis Abstract & Insurance Co,
SUCCESSORS TO BAKER BROS.
Accurate Abstracts, Fire Insurance, Surety Bonds
102 S. MAIN ST. CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
DESTINED TO SUCCEED
Tv to
Crepe do chine blouses covered with
eyelet embroidery seem destined to a
(Tent success. The original model hai
been modified by some designers, but
the eyelet work is a feature that all
retain.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at the
News office.
.
.
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AT LYCEUM SOON.
Parlowa of the Watt will Appear with
Ladias Columbia Orchestra Next
Friday Night.
Miss Dorothy Volker will appear at
the Lyceum Theatre next Friday April
1st, with the Ladies' Sym-
phony Orchestra. She is a very beau-
tiful dancer and is often spoken of as
the Pavhwa of the West. Interest
will unqucstionu'oly center on her toe
dance "The Spirit of tho Rose" al-
though her Russian Bullet is much
more spectacular. AH of her dunces
are given with orchestra accompani-
ment rnd in full costume; in fact,
Mins Volkey's wardrobe is one of the
features of the program.
The whole pragr'.m of the Ladies'
Orchestra is mrde up of hnppy and
versatile numbers, including vocal
by Genevieve Gilbert, so-
prano; instrumental solos by the dif-
ferent members, and novelty numbers
in tlue'r, trios and quartetes. Par-
ticular interest will center around the
hnrp solos by Miss Jar o Little and the
"star trio" of violin, hnrp and cello.
Euch of the latlir3 with the orches-
tra is a distinguished artist, and the
I
m
OUR
Columbia
8
.
(g)
program is made to appeal ty every-
one, whether a student of music or
not, nnd a grcnt ical of interest is
being shown in tho appearance of
this orchestra, as it is considered the
musical treat of the season.
Most men have a generous streak
in their makeup. They are prolific
in the giving of free advice.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
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Mff koown u Bft, Stmt, Always Hllll
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
TEXAS
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd.T in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of (1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2928 Olive st.. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
-
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SURPRISE STORE
SHOES SHOES SHOES
WOMEN CHILDREN
For Work White Canvass Black and Brown
$2.95, $3.50 PumPs English Walking
$3.95 One Strap Guaranteed
; Colonial All Leather
For Dress . Sizes 2 to 6ys--
$4.95 to $9.85 $3.95 and $4.95
Comfort
Army Shoes
Oxfords
$5-5-
0
' Boys Shoes
$3.45 and $3.95 a i c- -
Government A" 3,zes
Inspected Real Values $3.50
See Our Windows for Real
THE
Bargains
URPRISE
Prices Always Lower
WONDER
MEN
STORE
(S
11
Judged by Your Shoes
Your Easter Outfit will not be com-
plete without a pair of Shoes from our store.
You nolico a foot that is fitted with
"Walk-overs.- "
Look a second time style and- - com-
fort is there and you buy them at.
The Cash Shoe Store
112io N. Main
E. A. STORY, Prop.
MARRIAGE RECORDS.
Henry L. Sellninn and Miss Laveta
Drumhellcr, both of Clovis, were mar-
ried Thursday by Rev. R. B. Freeman.
J nines Randol Pulton of Clovis and
Jlibfl Knthryn Lard of Miami, Texas,
were married Friday by Judge J. P.
Noble.
Arthur Wood and Miss TeBrl D.
Paris, both of Amarillo, were married
Saturday by Judge J. P. Noble.
Miss Mary Cameron and Ralph
JIaupin. of Canto, N. M., were mar-
ried Tuesday by Rev. C. W. Stumph.
Clovis, X. M.
HENDR1X TERRY IS ILL.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Terry, accom-
panied by Rev. R. B. Freeman, went
to Amarillo Sunday with four year
old Hemlrix Terry. The boy was
thought to have developed a ease of
spinal miningitis, but an operation
Sunday night failed to reveal any-
thing of that nature. The child had
just recovered from a severe case of
mumps when complications set in.
A girl gets her rosewater when she
is engaged. She gets her dishwater
after she marries.
Thinking People Who Cured
1 9 a r-- j c n::
Not long ago a prominent business man said to the writer: "It is the
thinking people who are dropping treatment by drugs and turning to
steoputhy for the cure of their ills." He was correct in his statement. He
might have added that it is the thinking people who mnde the world move;
who invent; who produce the literature; who do things. Had it not been
ior an" observing and thinking people, osteopathy might have died soon
after it was born. But for years people had been discussing the failure
0 medicine. Having no other resource in times of sickness, they were
compelled to turn for relief to drugs. And yet, it was common expression
that "people were being drugged to death." When osteopathy came into the
lime-lig- of publicity, it was but natural that the thinking class turn in
its direction and watch for results. These were soon forthcoming, the
early practitioners of osteopathy performing seeming miracles upon cases
which had been pronounced incurable. Where drugs failed, osteopathy
brought relief and renewed life. As a result, several hundred thousands
of America's thinking people are depending exclusively upon osteopathy
as a remedial agent in time of sickness and disease.
Results are certainly convincing. That which we hear and read is
sometimes hard to believe. What we see for ourselves, we are forced to
accept. Add to this the fact that a great many of the foremost physicians
of the world have turned against the use of drugs In the treatment of
disease and are decrying their use and you have sufficient reason for the
fact that thinking people are turning to osteopathy for relief and cure.
Osteopathy has proven that most diseases and deformities are curable with
out the use of drugs. The reputation of this new and wonderful treat
ment has been built upon the cures accomplished in thousands of cases
where drugs failed.
No amount of deception or misrepresentation can take from osteopathy
its present standing as a distinct and complete science, having within its
principles and practice a theory of cure founded upon exact anatomical
physiological sciences. Have you every heard the story of Jane? Jane
lived in a certain town where practiced an osteopath. Jane got sick and
went to the family physician, who treated her without results. Jane was
taken to a specialist who pronounced her incurable. Finally she was in-
duced to try the osteopath. In three weeks Jane was discharged as cured.
It took some time to convince Jane's family physician that she was cured,
but, lo, and behold when he discovered for a fact that she was, he said
she would have gotten well without any treatment at all. But he sent in
his bill, as did the specialist. Neither explained why they had charged for
their services, working on a case that would have righted Itself. The
osteopath also sent in his bill. Who cured Janet
So in spite of opposition, deception and Ignorance, osteopathy has
taken a place as foremost in the methods of treating disease. By curing
cases where medicine has failed, by curing cases of 20 and 80 years'
standing, by relieving deformity for which there was supposed to be no
relief, osteopathy has convinced a thinking and observing public.
Are you still in the ostrich class, hiding your head in the sands of Ig-
norance, refusing to adopt a method that has proven its merit against the
fiercest opposition? Are you of the class that suffers pain and disease
becr.use you fear the anger of your family doctor? Is his opinion of you
worth mors to you than your good health? Just the other day a lady stated
that she had been thinking of trying osteopathy for a long time, but
hesitated for fear her former physician would become angry at her. Why
ihould her former physician become angry? Because she gets cured and
cuts off his income? Or is it because he thinks so much of her that he
hate to see her fall in the hands of frauds, quacks, and charlatans? Re-
member, the story of Jane. College Journal of Kansas City College of
Osteopathy and Surgery. (Advertismnt.)
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SING IN GLADNESS
asfisrhde
I f H m Mil
s inieire
Nature from her sleep If waking,
From her Icy bonds breaking,
Vernal life and beauty Uklnf,
Lo, the winter Is paetl
Blrde their Carole iweet are stnftng,
Trees and flow'rs their fragrance bring-In- c.
Lo, the winter Is paetl
Lo, the winter la paatl
In our hearts new Joy Is dawning,
On thle happy Kaiter morning,
Every life with hope adorning,
Lo, the winter le paet!
Oone are Lenten gloom and sadness.
Bright our path with Enter gladness,
I.O, the winter Is paet!
Lo, the winter Is (.ust!
Eaeter Melody,
CELEBRATION OF
RUSSIAN EASTER
Impressive Services in Moscow
Held Under the Regime
of the Czars.
In the rtiiys before the suppression
of the patriarchate by Peter the Great,
on (iond Tridny, or, us the Russian
Kiiy, (iivnt Friday the pntrinrch, In
Immlile imitation of our Lord's entry
Into Jerusalem, rode on an iish from
Ihe Church of Klessed Basil, In Mos-
cow, iieross the mosaic of HutteriiiK
doves, through the Hale of the Savior,
up to the Kremlin, hut last year the
luili'liireh was forbidden entrance In
Hie undent way, says the Detroit
News. Indeed, It was late on Knster
eve before his holiness knew with cer-
tainty that he should be allowed to
celebrate In his own cnthedral on the
morrow. In spite of the shelling and
desecration of the ancient citadel by
a inn j
- )J ' li
Within the Kremlin.
bolshevik forces, nmld the crowns
of steadfast witnesses to the faith, the
pntrlarehs olllelated at Easter.
Easter eve, for two hours before
midnight, one hears the Acts of the
Holy Apostles read. Meanwhile tho
lamps and candles, lighted one by one,
swim like planes In one's ken. The
church swings In the shadows like a
huge censer. Then the gates of the
sanctuary open and, In the vestments
of royal purple, pntrlarehs, bishops
and priests, with silver and crystal
crosses, like a torrent, flood the church
with song. "Christ Is risen t"
The Jeweled gospols are thundered
In different languages from the four
corners of the church to all the earth,
In the orchestra of voices the festival
bell of the tower of John the Ureat
companions the mighty voice of the
archdeacon.
Easter Blossoms
for the Afflicted
AY
,'
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aseter flowers for the slok and dis-
consolate. 8alvitlon army lieelea
making s purchsis st ths special flew.
r market held on ths morning be-
fore Easter In Union Square, New
York,
Li THERE ONLY THREE MOREDAYS BEFORE FASHION'S GREATEST
HOLIDAY.
Don't wait in now and select that Suit, Coat or Superb ft
Frock for Easter.
A line of Easter Apparel arrived this and is now on
display.
Mfflinery Department
EASTER HATS
For Ladies, Misses and Children.
Don't Forget Our.
Saturday Special
A $35 Hat for $25 j
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR THESE BARGAINS
Grisamore & Osborne I
CLAUD NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mimms enter-
tained the following guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mis. S. L. Bennett and daugh-
ter, Berta, Mrs. Chester Marks and
baby, Misses Lola Kreitzbcrg and
Mabel Wustfal) and Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Robc.
Tiplett Cox of Clov's was the Sun-
day guest of Miss EtlKl J ilinson. Miss
Johnson recently returned home from
an extended visit In Texas.
Eev. Stumph of Clovis held serv-
ices at Claud Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Cameron was prevented from being
present by illness.
Tho comunity has started Sunday
evening prayer mecngs at the school
h tuse, but the storm kept part of the
people away last Sunday evening.
There was a f 'ou crowd at Sunday
school Sunday,
Chester Marks has gono, to Fort
Sumner to see about filing on some
land.
,
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big week
Mr. end Mrs. Jimmi" Sanders were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.
Pr.ttison.
Misses Beatrice Johnson and Mabel
Westfull entert-in- cd a few friends
at a forty-tw- p party Saturday even-
ing at the home of Miss Johnson.
Messrs. Roy Wilson and Clarence
Kreitzbcrg were among those pros-- ,
er.t from Claud.
Misses Erma and Berta
Bennett, Messrs. Roy Davidson and
Jim Roberts went to Texico Satur-
day cvni-'i,- - to the Hawaiian dar.cing
nr.d singing show.
M'rfi Lnuisq Wil's, of Clovis, com-
munity nurse, will be tho special
guest of tho Outlook Club at Mm.
Devcrs' Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ever:tt Johnson of
Texico recently moved to. the Forbes
place here.
Evory l.idy bring some cream and
sugar to the Teachers' Institute din-
ner at the school house Saturday, as
coffee will be served there. There
are about eighty guests expected, and
100 pccplo f'v.m here. Some crowd!
And thiro sl.ould be SOME dinner!
It's up to the ladies. Bring your
basket full to the top.
The Hollene boys will play the
Texico boys on the Clcd court Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Lola Krietzbcrg is going to
"chool every day that her broken arm
doi'sn't hurt too badly. '
Mt. and Mrs. Willis Wcstfall of '
Clovis attended Cluud Sunday school
last Sunday. i
ALL KINDS OF FIELD
AND GARDEN SEEDS
We now have garden seeds alL:
that will do to plant now, and will
have late varieties in a few days..
Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats and
lawn grass seed. These seeds are in
bulk, and you get more and better )
seed for your money. Call and sea
what we have.
THE WILL H. PATTISON SEED !
COMPANY
At old Mexico Commission House y
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovis j
News for $7.20 a year. tI'!Condensed Statement of the Condition ofTHE IClovis National Bank iOf Clovis, New MexicoAs made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the close of busi- -ness, Monday, February 21, 1921. ORESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans and discounts (393,840.20 Capital Stock $ 60,000.00
Bonds 87,999.13 Surplus Fund 80,000.00 Js(
Stock in Federal Reserve Circulation 25,000.00 Q
Bank, 60 of lubscrip- - Undivided Prifits 2,392.66 T
tlon 2,400.00 . 81,162.73 (f
5 Redemption sect ... 2,660.00 Deposits 415,104.4s ()
Banking House 21,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 7,478.06 X
War Saving Stamps 168.00
Cash and Sight Eichani) 08,114.38
; Over 23 the law requires (g)I t 10.
TOTAL $683,649.76 TOTAL $683,649.76 jj
The above statement is correct.
S W. C. ZERWER, Cashier I)i
(01 T pi o jH I A oj f?
(? fi ,(fDifmiM 1(0) MfiiFfif Awfl
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We ran out of many lines during our big sale but received a full of furniture this
week and have decided to extend our Sale until Saturday, April 2nd, and this car will
be included in our Big Sale. These goods were purchased at new prices and go in
this Sale at a
This big of Furniture includes the latest furniture designs. Buy now and save
money. We bought these goods right and pass the bargains along to you.
Johnson
a reliable mill to accept Iowb wool at ' the American Farm Bureau Fcdera- -
Farm Bureau
Notes
x
t
Farmers Manufacture Own Wools.
Progress is being made by various
farmers' organizations in helping to
relieve tin1 waol situation by manu-
facturing their own wool into blank-
ets and suiting, according to n report
coring from the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation. Montana lias di
rected seven car loads of wool to a
certain mill to be manufactured into
cloth, blankets and robes. Michigan
farmers have placed orders far
2000 blankets. The Illi
nois Agricultur
fueturing
t
t
t
t
HIS
Wonolerra
price and return blankets of
superior quality. Maryluml and New
England states are also considering
similar action.
this is however, it
is necessary for n large number of
farmers to make their consignments
collectively as no mill can afford to
devote its equipment to converting a
small clip of wool into manufactured
articles. The mills usually require
a minimum order of from !i00 to 1000
blankets.
Ariion Governor Join Farm
Thomas E. Campbell, Governor of
Arizona, has joined the Farm Bureau.
On March 11, the Governor Authoriz
ed the Phoenix National Bank to pay
al Association is manu-jlh- e $10 which makes him a member
blankets and bats. The of the rnoenix ravrn nureau. me
Iowa Wool Grower's Association has Maricopa County nuicau, inc
under consideration a proposal from Arizona Farm Bureau Federation and
CNOCKJS!
A Knock in Your Engine is f
More Dangerous Than A f
Knock From Your Neighbor
tillll
market
Before
Bureau
It may mean carlmn in your enpine, which is had
Ami iitraiu, it may he caused hy a loi.se conncct- -
rol, which may iorciiitate a smash-u- p sit any j
Don't let your car knock. If allowed to continue
it will soon knock itself out of business.
Knocking the knocks is a specialty with us. We
know how and wo make the best of what we
WHEN WANT A TAXICAB PHONE 56.
MOTOR INN GARAGE 1
113 W. Otero
possible,
know.
YOU
C.W.Bradley, Prop.
Clovis, N. M.
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car
car
Brothers
Undertaking
tion. Organizer S. F. Cummings has
nent Gov. Campbell's pledge to Sec-
retary J. W. Covenlale, Director of
Organization of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, who prizes it
highly as a memento of Arizona's
drive for t! ,0 0 6 members. The first
six days of thu campaign resulted in
i sign-u- p of 1,000.
Ohio to the Fore.
Ohio steps into the lead of all the
states with paid-u- p Farm Bureau
membership for 1021. Treasurer
Harry G. Beale of the Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation reports that 02
county membership drives have been
completed. The paid-u- membership
in the Buckeye State is 03,513.
Bradfute at Binghamptan.
Vice President O. E. Bradfute will
represent the American Farm Bureau
federut'on at Binghampton, New
York, on March 21, when the 10th an-
niversary of the birthday of the Farm
Bureau .will be celebrated.
On March 22, Mr. Bradfute will
carry the. Farm Bureau message to
the Philadelphia Society for the Pro-
motion of .Agriculture, at a dinner in
the Belvue Stratford Hotel,
The Farm Buroau.
The Farm Bureau was created to
promote agriculture, home, and rural
life movement, to make farming an
efficient and profitable business, to
make rural home life fuller and rich-
er, to improve the community life of
the country us a whole. C. B. Smith.
In a statement in regard to the
present depression of prices of farm
products Henry C. Wallace, Secretary
of Agriculture, says it is time for
every man who can help to take hold.
As in the days when we dragged our
fire engines by hand to the scene of
the fire and every good citizen rushed
out and ook hold of the long rope
and did his bit, so we mus do now."
tl
FRIO ITEMS
There was no school Thursday and
Friday on account of the eighth grade
state examinations which were held
hnm Thnro wprp five In thu seventh
t n.niln .1 ' I n Innlf lltn aVflminalinn ingmuv niiu tuwn hiii- - :A.iiiiiinviw.. .
'creoeraohv and nhvsioloey. and one
in the eighth grade to take all the
examinations.
We found the questions pretty hard
.Reduction- -
F! .....rum
Com
33 C
in a few thi.:j,--a bu we are sure to
pass,.
There was no school Monday, as it
was too cold. Several were also ab-
sent Tuesdny.
We have only five weeks of school
left but we expect to accomplish
quite n bit of work in that length
of time.
Quite a large crowd attended sing-
ing here Sunduy evening. They elect-
ed the Sunduy School officers and
teachers, and will start the Sunduy
School next Sunday. Every one iR
invited.
We wish to thank Mr, Osborne of
the Hollene community for helping
us in our singing last Sunduy even-
ing. We hope he will came again.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of Claud
anil Mr. Lee's mother spent Sunday
evening with Mr John Dunehny's lust
Thursday.
Miss Jewell Rose went to Clovis on
businons Saturday wilh her brother,
Charles L. Rose of Claud. They re
turned home after the show that
night.
Mr. E. A. Fahsholtz and family
called on his father, Chas. Fahsholtz,
Monday evening.
Mr. Charles Fahsholtz, who has
been visiting with relatives in Okla-
homa, relumed home Monday
o- -
St Is Our
Daily
Task
to ooniider end lolve the
printing problemsforotir
euitomcn, anil each one
we solve Jivet ui just so
much more experience to
apply to the next one.
Tbil is wont keeps ui
busy thu it why we ere
best equipped to do your
printing in the way it
should be done. Suppote
you ak el to submit
specimen! end quote
price.
We Make a Specialty
Ol Printing FARM
STATIONERY
o I
The Clovis News
iture ae
pany
DON'T FORGET.
That we are headquarters fur all
Kinds of field and gnidcu seeds.
Just in n fine lot.o" early Seed
rolutoes, Texas Red rust pron oats
that have been ifcleaned, home grown
Iowa Silver Mine seed coin.
Chick and chicken feed. Kxpcct a
supply of oyster shell, grit mid char-
coal.
THE WILL H. PAT1SON SEED CO.
Old Mexico Commission House.
.a
PEARL WHITE.
Whenever Peurl White nppeurs on
the screen her admirers flock to see
her alwuys sure that they will be
well entertained. It matters not who.
ther the subject be a Kentucky feud,
a st.trv of adventure or a domestic
problem, M:ss White can always be
pendeil on to handle her role with
convincing power. Her latest picture
Know Your Men" will be phown at
the Lyceum Saturday night. In it,
Miss Wh'to plays the part of a young
society girl who faces many problems
throiiL'h the business failure of her
father. Had she known men better,
perhaps Ellen Schuyler could have
warded off a Lit of trouble for her-
self;, but she had been carefully
guarded from knowledge of the world
and ways of a man. The title "Know
Your Men" is very good advice as
Pearl White will prove Saturday
night.
d
NEW CAFE OPENS.
J. S. "Cotton" Sanders has just
opined a cafe on south .Main atrcet
in the building formerly occupied by
the rhooting gallery. "Cotton" has
Itch in the restaurant business in
Clovis before, and is well known here.
He recently traded his farm north
of Melrose for oity property, and will
make.this his home. .
i;i
PLANNING WAR MEMORIAL.
Architects from all parts of the
country will bo invited to submit de-
signs and plans for the $15,000,000
Lidiana War Memorial building,
which will house National Headquar-
ters of the American Legion. A fund
oi' .; 1000.000 was granted by the Indi-
ana legislature for prizes and expense
f the contest. The National Institu-
tion of architecture will determine
the winner of the first prize of
$50,000.
News Classified Ads ge' results.
T11w
A VOLCANO in aoLIKE fire frequently burst
without warning upon a
community. Only by soinu! in-
surance can you be indemnified
for the losses it may bring to
you.
The Hartford Fire Inaurunro
Company has stood betwwn itj
customers and losses for more
than a century. It will promptly
reimburse you for fire damage
if you buy its insurance pro-
tection.
The Hartford's Fire Preven
tion Engineers will help you,
through this agency, to remove
perils which cause fire.
The Schuerich Agency
PERSONAL MENTION
Every tack of Sunlight flour is
guaranteed,
Scott McDowell fiom Portalcs wan
in Clovis Tuesday.
Quality and
you beat it?
--Sunlight Flour
A. S. Veasey made a business trip
to Amarillo Wednesday.
RED SEED OATS, as long as they
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co.. lte
Mrs. W. 0, Stallings is spending
the week 1 1 Amarillo.
We promise nothing impossible-Ele- ctric
Filling Station, Phone 64. tf
Arch Gregg, prohibition enforce-
ment officer of Portales, spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Clovis.
Women "Know Your Men"
It will save a lot of sorrow
Made from choice Curry County
wheat Sunlight flour.
Walter Mansfield of Farwell was in
Clovis Suturday.
If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's tho best.
Mrs. Roscoe Pierce
friends in Roswell.
For that sluggish, lazy feeling in
the spring, see Dr. Warrincr. ltc
J. B. Briscoe of Amarillo spont
Saturday and Sunday in Clovis.
RED SEED OATS, as long at they
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co.. lte
Mrs. C. A. Scheurich and niece,
Btrnice Gabb will leave Friday for
a trip to Kansas City.
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'PEARL WHITE
DIRECTION WILLIAM FOX.
PEAIBJL ITOIT
IN--
'Know Your
is
Men'
Domestic difficulties and Martial Miihapi have long been a
favorite aubject with thote who make the novel drama, whether for
the tcreen of the stage
Ellen Schuyler was carefully nurtured young society girl
who was suddenly awakened to the hard , cold facts in life, when
her father's fortune was swept away, carrying her friend's in-
vestment with it
Had she. known her men bntter. perhaps she could have warded
off a lot of trouble for herself. And she shows you in very con-
vincing and entertaining manner why you should "Know Your Men."
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
TWO REEL FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY
"PALS AND PETTICOATS"
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY CARTOON
AT THE
BIMlsj
blsBaJBeWl ag 'IMlWsrf al
Saturday Night.
MARCH 26th
TRY TO GET IN
visiting
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Fof fire insurance re Doughton
an' Co.
C. L. Bridge was in town from Far-we- ll
Monday.
If the bread is right, the flour is
Sunlight.
B. S. Triplett of Texico was a
visitor Monday.
.
If you are roublod with hay-feve- r,
see Dr. Warrincr. ltc
F. L. Dearborne of Carlsbad has
been in Clovis this week.
The bread will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.
W. B. Fincher is building a new
home on north Sheldon street.
You nervous ladies see Dr. War-rine- r,
he. will relieve you, ltc
A baby girl was borrt Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. LaLsnde.
If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's the best.
Mr. Robinson, from near St. Vrain,
was in Clovis Thursday, on business.
Phone No. 72 for Plumbing and
Electrical Repairing.
J. H. Durhnm of St. Vrain Avns a
visitor tit the Clovis News office Sat- -
relay.
Far hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Good
store.
G. I.. Reese of 1'vrtales wa in Cb- -
vis on leiral business several days the
past week.
The best bnrirains you've ever seen
in house dresses Mrs. W. G. Broome,
Milliner.
Churlie Orr h.'is been quilc siek
at the liiiuti -- t hospital this week with
pneumonia.
Road Service, ANY place, ANY
time. Electric Filling Station, Phone
64.
A. B. Watrner, W. A. Gillinwater,
and H. W. Honaker made a business
trip to Texico Tuesday.
Emerson, P. & 0. Canton, and
Case Listers. See us before buying.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Knight left
Monday for a ten day's visit with rel-
atives near Plainview, Texas.
We handle nothing but best Main-
land lump coal. The best is the
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com-
pany.
Mrs. Hall from
week attending there ranch Clovis.
the bedside Mr. Hall's mother, Mr.s
R. M. Hall.
We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lone
Star Wagon Yard.
J. Z. Isler of Cameron says his
neighborhood a fine snow the
first the week and the wheat pros-
pect looks very flattering.
Wire. Field Fence, and
Netting.
G. Whittier, -- tatc traveling
auditor is in Clovis this week attend- -
tending District Court. Mr. Whittier
was one of the principal witnesses
in the Davisson case.
FOUND Many wide-awak- e farm
era have found our elevator
place to market their grain. Get in
line with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow.".
Ben Collins has commenced' the
construction of another new res
dence, this one being at the corner
of North Rencher Street and Bclden
Avenue in the Liebelt addition.
PIANO TUNING Satisfaction (ruar
anteed or no mone? accepted. Elec-
tric and automatic player repairing.
I tune pianos for $3.50. Satisfactory
references. R. J, Harris, phone No,
232. .
Musin Croft left this ;. week for
Cameron, Texas, where he will have
charge of the sing'ng in a revival
meeting being conducted there by
Rev. S. Culpepper, former pastor
of the Baptist church here. Mr,
Croft expects to devote most of his
time to revival singing now that he
has disposed his music store.
The biead will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.
T
Increasing In Popularity
Sunlight Flour is increasing in popularity for the reason that
it is coming up to every expectation of the housewife. It has
been our aim to have every Curry County housewife to give this
flour a trial and we have felt sure that they would demand Sun-- ,
light not only because it is made at home but because it is the
best.
Most, Everyone Else Is Using Sunlight
Try It Yourself
We Want Your Grain
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New MexicoH,,j...i..j,
If it is the best flour it is Sunlight.
Attorney Charlie Gilbert of Roswell
was a Clovis visitor Wednesday.
When you think think Sun- -
John Shipley was on the sick !i.st
for several days thu first the wuk.
Queonswnro and Glassware ut
R, N. Downic and family
were visitors in Clovis Sunday.
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
best.
C. Eubanks, banker from
was in Clovis on business
'
" Appendicitis can positively be cur-
ed without surgery. Ask Dr. War-rine- r.
ltc
Mrs P. Kuykendall visited rela-tiv- s
and friends at Muleshoe the latter
part of last week.
For hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.
Chfls. Hart made a business trip to
Kittle field this week. He shipped a
Mr. and J. II. of Cisco, carload of fine Hereford bulls
Texas, arc here this to his southwest of
of
had
of
Barb
A.
an ideal
B.
of
of
of
E.
G.
Ask how he cures indigestion.
Wariner.
.
Dr.
Pride
flour.
of the plains Sunlight
Gus M. Bryan was in Kansas City
111;.' f'r.,t of the week on business.
A home pioduet for home people
Sunlight Flour.
M. Mandell of AlliuUcrciie spent
two or three days in Clovis Ihh week.
The
Flour.
be.t for b.scuit
for past week
Clovis Tuesday.
returned tc
For hemstitching and picoting
Mrs. Knowles Luikart's Goods,
store.
L.
If to
wo
...,.,, ,, t,;i.. tii"i jmm HHiiLi ..dill-- tJi'lin Vlltllll
Co.
the
see
at
in
to to
Hospital,left Wednesday
'to
ten Dr. L. C.
'
, this
stunn.ng-th- ese new
(
Satisfactory
Hebenstreit, president
Construction
week
after
ltc best.
Mt. and Mrs. R. F. the
boy
viuvm
R. vice of
Co.,
this
If not Sunlight, not the
A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
is for
to indcperdeLt and cb
threshing,
exactly he
jrants to, without waiting.
picture Kerosen
rFractor and Thresher.
The all
requiring up fo
capacity.
easily a'
4 S or an
-- Sunlight
He
The
SHINN, Agent
STATE
KEROSENEf- -
best for liglitbread Sunlight
W. of Melrose
court lure this
you be
ight.
ight, us'.-- Sun- -
Del Case, oiyanii-- t the Lyceum
Theatre, has returned from trip
City.
Our coal black but
c...An Johnson has Arizona
Dry
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
this week. are planning
move n Mountainuir, N. M.
We all kinds of furniture at
T"Tir Clovis ShoeBruce for
venuuDallas, Texas. He expects be away
West
about days. Cox and family returned
week from El Paso where thev at--They house UM the SouthwMt Dcnta Ab,dresses of urs. Mrs. W. G. Broome, tion
amiiner.
Pixley are
J. HARRIS,
ton, has and will
proud parents or baby born stnrt class in violin. Anyone de-t-
first of the week. his services may get in touch
with him at phone 232, Croft
. Saddles and harness repaired t Music Company. refer- -
kjiiuc uvijiuii, vv t'nv uihiiu
Avenue.
A.
the New Mexico
'
'
- in Clovis looking
matters.
it is
.This the ideal outfit the man '
who wants be
bis own and other belt
land drawbar work, when
,We a Case 10-1- 8
a Case 20x28
tractor will handle farm
belt power
rated
It will pull plow
Mchea deep, ot ,
flour.
Sullivan
district week.
want
at
a
to Kansas
business is
...... ...... r.ivbeen in
Luther are
Clovis They
repair
Sullivan
re
paving
R. of Gulves- -
moved to Clovis
a B
j ,jrjnK
or
it is
t
ences.
(
T. Smith of Melrose was a Clovis
visitor Mr. Smith has
recently sold his mercantile business
at Melrose and will move to
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
This isj a good time to have it
done..
i? 1
binder, a 22-sh- grain drill, a
don spike tooth harrow, an ot
double-actio- n disc harrow or a largo
jnanure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A,
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery hat been famous for
years.
Let us tell you how yotl can de-
crease the hard work on your larn)
twith Case machinery,
D. F.
AT THE NEW AUTO CO.
Grand
formerly
Wednesday.
Amarillo.
TRACTORS
rtnritrmtnmtrtrrttn IF YOU HAVE the money and need a
II
M
!
tt
i. if
10. t
The Your Town"
.::. v
119 E. Phone 145
BATH
le Per Word Per Usui
Clean COTTON rags
the News office.
at
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right. A
FOR SALE (loud typewriter at a
lui wain. Inquire at News Office tf
FOR SAI.K I.Jt with sliaek, S05 N.
Momwethtr. Hp
DRESSMAKIN'G-din- g
Street.
-- 800
LA
wanted
North
WANTED Plain Sewing. Also iron-
ing. Satisfaction guaranteed. 201
South Axtell, phone 317-4t- c
FOR SALE Two-roo- house on
' South Dnvia. Sec owner 115 North
Lane or phone 31)3.
FOR SALE Good Underwood type-
writer with metal carrying caso
See county agent at Court House.
WILL TRADE five room modern
house for cattle. W. G. Thillips,
Box 893 Clovis.
WANTED Three unfurnished rooms
family
picture
ROBINSON
Munroe
!foxnrrm:xim:may:n
CLASSIFIED
DS:
suitable for . ,d t
L. Callan, phone 07. porta,M
SALE Some hand pic)-
-. M.
oil water U0(J 0WNr;p.sI am huying
R. Rencher. 24-- hm wi heavy
hogs lighterWlllir., Ml. k
..
Ueidoriu Hotel, phone 135.
WANTED 2,000 pairs of shoes
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital, W.
Grand Avenue.
Seamstress wants
sewing, prices reasonable. Miss
Bolin, phone 287, S. Axtell. 10-4- p
LOST Automobile crank for Oak-
land nix car. Finder please leave
at Sanitary Barber Shop Clovis
News. HE
LOST Sterling silver Eversharp
pencil. Initials "J. C T.Jr."
on it. Return to Antlers
receive reward.
FOR SALE Four Burner cabinet
stvle oil stove. P. O.
apply at new home Block, West
Mrs. R. E. Up
FOR SALE Two row lister nearly
good as Price $15. A.
two miles north of Clovis
Claud road.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Scholar-
ship in Tyler Commercial College,
Tyler, Texas, Phorn. write tr see
B. F. roars, Parwell, Texas.
QUILTS pieced or quilted and com-
forts made by Circle 3.
further information phone 28!. Mrs.
Kisor.
FOR SALE Rhode Island
eggs. At home, $1.00 per
setting; delivered, $1-5- per setting.
J. W. Bradley. Tcxlco, M.
I DO ALL IciNDS OF SEWING-Childr- on's
togs a specialty. Mrs.
L. H. Martin, 1)00 Prince, Clovis,
N. M.
NOTICE This to notify you that
I have severed my connection with
the firm of Await Patton,
February 23rd. A. L. Patton.
FOR SALE good fresh Jersey
cows. 1 mile southeast of Clovit
on Portales Highway. S. R- - Cope-lan-
There will be a broad
?ai in the rec-
ord if you (lou't have
another of
those
soon.
Make appoinnt-niei- it
today with
Photographer in
2H7.
ii
H
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Rhode
Inland Red eggs, $1 per setting.
W. T. Wilkinson, Route A, Clo
vis, N. M.
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can
serve you well. Call and talk it
over. Construc-
tion Co., Room 20, Barry Bldg: 23tfc
LOST Shaeffer fountain pen be-
tween Main Sti eel and on
Munroe Liberal reward for re
turn to Mr. WaiideM, new telephone
ixchnngo. ltc
CLOVIS HOME U.iV!
11)20 model Ford Sedan, in good
eond 'lion, to trade in on a Clovis
home. Write me at Tolar. N. M. II
S. Douthit. 324-4t- p
FOR TRADE Good oumr
years old, will weigh about 10''0 lbs
Will iril.li. ftr u.'ft,lf toiim
J. Jameson, and a W0l'K
north of St. Vrain, N. M.
WANTED Laundry work. We are
prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work. We also launder blankets and
quilts. Prices right. 115 N. Lane.
Phone 393.
FOR SALE 4 nice thoroughbred
Duroc-Jerse- y shoats, two sows and
two boars. Weight about 75 pounds.
$15 each taken soon. B.C.Rogers,
Route A, Texico, N. M.
rn cur e nnn m,1.
light housekeeping.) . d fo.
E. Jtc or or CH)T-,- g gc,
IW. Portal,., X, 4-FOR painted
tnres in Bi)d color. Mrs., and
E. Hochelle, 100 S. jpp and buy
'.. V n..:i. .n.,irnptnr at as well as weights. SeeH. r.
...
,..,.
to
EXPERIENCED
201
or
en-
graved Ho-
tel nnd Jl'ilf
Box 702 or
700
Grand. LaLondc
L.
as new.
onDickey,
No. For
Pure-bre- d
Red
N. Up
N.
Is
& effective
Some
growing young-
sters
the
Mis.
Brown-Thompso- n
Connelly
Ave.
WANTI-'.I-
jack,
trnrwl
two
if
nil' HI iVUUll- HIIU iiviiibwii a "iuv
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
Clovis. N. M.
FOR SALE Five raom modern
dwelling, east front, close to High
School, large rooms, good sheds nnd
bams. Located at 900 North Pile.
Good terms, small payment down.
See Curren Agency.
FOR RENT My home to re-
liable party, one of the pleasantest
in Clovis. Can rent to two parties.
No. Children. Have possession April
1st. Call at 100 North Calhoun or
phone 364. Up
FOR 6ALE 3 fine heifers, fresh
in 30 days. One Durham, one Pole
Durham and one Hereford. All full
blood. Bred to pure blood Durham
male. Price $73 each. A. L. Dickey,
two mil-- s north of Clovis on Claud
roil. phono 1S3-F-
FOR SALE Or w:uld trade for Clo
vis property, section of good land
5 mil-.'- from Taiban; house, feace,
plenty of shallow water. Three-fourth- s
smooth, tillable land. Priced
right. Apply to W. T. Wade, Taiban,
N. M,
FOR LEASE We kave a good
smooth section of land locatod 10
miles south of Friona, which wt would
like to lease to someone for three
yeare, for agricultural purposes. M.
A. Crum, Friona, fexas.
FOR SALE 394 acres 2 miles from
Friona. and about 3 miles from the
PmIi-Ip'- deeo test for oil. Price
18.50 per acre, $4,000 cash, balance
good terms at ?. See us for cheap
farm and ranch land. M. "A. Crum,
Friona,-Txa- s -
STRAYED One black mare 4 years
old, weighs about 1150 or 1200 lbs.
Tan hv mares 4 and 7 years old, wt.
about 1100 lbs., one is a shade lighter
than the other and is short and
chunky built. They got out March
10th. Notify Z. L. Young, 3 miles
west and one mile south of Hollene,
on J. G. Griffith place.
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good (run. see me. If you have a
good gun and need some money, see
me, Buy, sell or trade guns. Fred
Murphy. ,
WE GUARATEE our hemstitching
and picoting attachment to do per-
fect work on any make ef towing
machine, easily adjusted; ao extra
power to run tt; many nlee things saa
be made hi the home with this handy
device. Attachments with full
and sample of work; price
$2.50. Gem Novelty Go., Box 1031,
Corpus Christi, Texas
THE FAVORITE MATTRESS COM
PANY is hack in Clovis, so your
spring housecleanlng won't be com
plete unless you have your mattress
made new and sanitary. We renovate
all kinds of cotton and hair mattress-
es. Have a section feather mattress
msde out of your old feather beds.
Phone 847. Factory at corner of
Mitchell and W. Otero Ave.
LOCAL MENTION
I 4.4444 4 44
Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.
Next T6..dy Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
.lack Rnwlings spent Friday and
Saturday in Roswell conducting the
J. I. Case Tractor School at that
place.
Insure against hail in
nental, Aetna or Ningra- -
the
three good will of interest to the
Americnn companies. Curren Agen-
cy.
W. J. Curren and C. E. Denhof re-
turned Tuesday from a trip to Santa
Fe nnd other points in the western
pHrt of the stute.
Mrs. R. M. Hall has been very
for the past week. She underwent un
operation for uppendicitis at the Bnp- -
A. half miles!1" nMPU, lms
Mrs. R. O. Robinson, who has been
quite sick for the pant two weeks,
is much improved and will be back in
the studio in a few days.
H. S. Doutbitt of Tolar, N. M., was
in Clovis last Saturday. Mr. Douthitt
is planning to purchase a home in
Clovis and will move to this place.
Louis P. J. Masterson spent Mon
day in Amarillo wjicre he attended a
meeting of the agents for the Mag
nolia Petroleum Co. in territory.
Insure your wheat crop early in
reliable old companies. Privi- -
lege to cancel policy until May 1st)
without premium charge. Curren
Agency.
Judge Reed Hollman of Santa Fe
was in Clovis the latter part of last
week conducting district court for
Judire Bratton who held court at Por
tales last week.
L. E. Callan spent Sunday and
Monday in Roswell. Mr. Callan has
started an auto line between Carls-
bad and Roswell which will be in
charge of his brother.
Adrianne Stallings left Friday tot
Amarillo where she will visit a few
days, tben return to Kidd-Kc- y College
and finish school term. Mrs. Stall-
ings acompanied her as far as
FOR SALE Tom Barron strain S. C.
White Leghorn $1.50 per set
ting or $7.50 per hundred, at the
"King farm 1 mile east of Farwell.
We have some of the very best laying
strain. Come and see qr write A. L.
King, Texico, N. M.
The Bell and Aller. sale which was
to have been held last Monday was
postponed on account of bad weather
until Tuesday. March 29th. This sale
will be held four and one-ha- lf miles
Cwest and one-ha- lf mile north of Clo
vis.
ROOFING
There Is no time like the present to
fix that old leakv roof. See Brown- -
Thompson Construction Company for
all kinds of built-u- p roofing and re-
pairing. Room 26, Barry Building,
Clovis, N. H.
J. B. McGee of Carlsbad and James
Hsll have formed partnership for'
the practice of law in Clovis and will
office In the Barry ' building. Mr.
McGee has been practicing in Carls-ba- n
anA Mr. Hall has been until re-
cently Internal Revenue Collector for
this district.
A special election will be held in
Oregon to approve or reject the vet-
eran's state bonus bill, prepared and
backed by the Oregon Department of
the American Legion,
A
1 Special Bargains for Easter
DURING OUR EASTER OPENING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MARCH 24, 25, 26
Wo 'are offering all our hats, except White
Milans, at a special
25 REDUCTION
Our stock is larger than ever before, and this
special opening sale will furnish the ladies of Clovis
and Curry County a rare opportunity to secure the
very latest creations at wonderful prices.
FIRST AND SECOND
TEAMS
The Herald has picked
an first and second basket-- 1
ball siuad and the taken
'
Conti- - fr(in1 tiuit tinni-- of its issue of Wed- -
Drove
sick
this
line
eggs
people of this section.
Fir.t Stata Squad.
forward.
Jeffries, forward.
K. Hunt, Clovis, forward.
Clovis, center.
Jones, Clovis, guard.
Wilson, guard.
A
The Little Smart Shop
MISS DAISY RAINBOLT, Prop.
()(1)(
BASKETBAL
Albuquerque
following
I.e'cliert, Alumogordo,
Alumogordo,
--
Foreman,
Albuquerque,
The fon going is the Evening Her- - play any position on the floor. His
ald'a sel,ction f first and five field goals in the last game of
u' the tournament proved his quality,second basktball Squads in the high
Heichert, although a regular cer.U-- r
school division. The men have been for the Alanmgordo team, is not ln- -
reiect-- after consultation with 'f-- ( i,.vl., to be as good a center as
of the game who watched tlx- man of Clovis but is too valuable ;i
players from the sidelines. The so- - basket she. iter To hi- passed by in tins
lection of the two squads s. lection of a stale team. Therefor'!
Am. mil include the oninion of the his si lection as forward.
conches.
. In selecting the second squad, thi
The men ha b o placed on the playing of Singh-terr- of Pleasant
iilitute line-up- s wh-v- e- it is believed Hill has caused the most discussion,
jtbey would he need d to make up the He whs selected by seme oficials
best state teams. Iknimnnd, who has the host OasKi-- t snooier in me louina- -
nluvod forward for Albuuuerriue. has,ni'-nt- . Others contend his
E. Glassnmn, Albuquerqirc, guard, shown up in playing the floor was weak, making him up hotter
Second State Squad. and is therefore believed to be a1 than he really was. However, his
fcml,,ir,-- Pl,.nnnt Hill fnrwnrd. nroner man for guard on the second . selection on a second squad is be- -
Vim nh,.im Snntn Fe. forward team. He is a good all around
Mestas, Indiun School, forward. player but not classed as good enough
Sena, Santa Fe, center. basket shooter for an for--
Hammond, Albuquerque, guard. ward. Classman is believed to be
Aragon, Las Cruces, guard. a better guard for an
Zweifel, Fort Sumner, guard. than Wilson because of his ability to
Vacuum
.
that team
well show
Vwn state
team
Ikved proper.
Mestas of the local Indian school
shows spurts of brilliancy. His weak
showing in the last game, however,
keeps us from placing him on the
first state squad.
Saves Work For The Housewife
The daily cleaning is what takes the housewife's
time as well as her energy. The spring winds bring
extra work for the housewife that is made easy by
the use of the
T0RR1NGT0N ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANER
It. costs very little to operate the Torrington Cleaner
which we believe to be the best cleaner on the
market.
It cleans your rugs quickly, easily and thoroughly.
We will be glad to tell you more about it and show
you how thoroughly it works.
!R6berts-Deairborrie-N
:
Hardware Company
!9
sirwe nave
Moved
We have moved to our location in the new
garage building just completed on South Mitchell
Street and are better prepared than ever before to
handle your automobile repairing of kinds.
let Starter trouble, Magneto trouble or
Generator trouble bother you bring it to us. We
make a specialty of ignition repairs.
J. R. White
Motor Co.
SOUTH MITCHELL STREET
STOLE LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS OPIUM DISGUISED
AS FRANKFURTERS
Thieves stole the lightning conduct-- l
us from the twin towers of Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris. The con-
ductors were topped with platinum
worth nearly fourteen thousand
t'tuncs. The thieves worked nearly
seven hundred feet from the ground
uid are supposed to have heen steeple
.iiicks.
llefore punching the fellow who
tails you n liar it might be well to
nmsider whether on not he has told
the truth.
t3
&
4
Try a C'nvis New Classified Ad.
its
1
a
a
!1
a
id
new
all
Don't
Opium disguised as suusages was
recently siczed on a steamship at
Drooklyn during n narcotic raid by
internal revenue gcnlK 'and police.
The searchers were unrcwurded until
one of them cut open a frankfurter
ami discovered opium instead of
ground On at.
Making Germany pay cannot by
any stretch of sympathy be consid-
ered a part of the crime wave.
Clean COTTON rags
the News office.
Spring
R Oennui
wanted ut
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PROBABLE ORIGIN pF WAGONS
Mankind Slow to Rscognizt th Possi-
bility of Quicker Movement by
Mesns of Wheeled Vehicle.
Wncnn probably originated from
rule vehicles drnsgetl on cylindrical
logs, which must sunn hnve suggested
tho Idea of the axis nnd the solid
wheel, even nnw Used In reunite dis-
tricts f Portugal. According to
Moses, Kgypt was the country where
wagniis were llrst Used. The Chinese
culled the inventor Illene-Yuen- The(ireek ullrlhuteri the invention to
Krlclitlnmlns, the fourth king nf Ath-
ens. Wagons with two wheels niny
have heen Mm first constructed, hut
Homer mentions d wagons,
(lie Invention of which was nscrllml
to the Phrygians. Much time elapsed
before wagons were used for pleasure
carriages. Moses mentions the war
chariots of Pharaoh. Theseus In sold
to have Introduced chnrlots among the
Greek. The Greeks also used d
chnrlots, each containing two
persons, one of whom drove while the
other threw spcnni. The chnrlots
were open behind nnd hnd low
wheels. The Ilnmnns used wagons
enrly nnd g:tve different nmnes to
them nccoMliiR to the purpose to
which they were applied, ns car-pe-
um, n d vehicle used
by the Ronum ladles.
Join Billings' Philosophy.
Dispatch 17. the gift or art ov doing
I tiling right quick. To do n thing
right nnd to do 11 quick Iz an nttrib-ut- e
ov genius.
Hurry la often mlntaken for dlsr
patch ; but tliure la Just n'z much dif-
ference ns tluiro h between n hornet
ami u aunt when they are both ov
them on duty. A hornet never takes
anv stens backwards, but n aunt nlwus
travels Just r.s tho lie had forgot siun- -
thlng.
IMspiitch never undertakes a Job
tvltli.ttif fti'ut niiirklmr not Hie eimrxft
to take, and then follows It, right or K2)
wrong, while hurry travels like n lilftirt ()
boss. Htepplng hi and often, unci spends v
most ov her time In running Into
things, nnd the balnnco backing out
ngaln.
Dispatch hii7. dun nil the grnte()
things Unit hav been did In this world,
while hurry ha, been at work at the r&
small ones, and halnt got thru yet. (g)
Josh Hilling.
It; si cms to manv a husband that
his wife does most of her work ubove
her collarbone and below her nose.
The army of tvw p.is'mastcrs will
be sure of receiving something njorc
than merely their sulnrics. They will
get their names in print.
Garden Tools Perfection Oil Stoves
Lawn Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Grass Seed
Grass Catchers
lime
ders
Gil Stove Wicks
Screen Wire
Ice Cream Freezers
House Varnishes
Lawn Mowers
Poultry and Garden Fence
Phone 72 Prompt Delivery
A
kocoxo m mm w
CHAN
IN po: nr
Of vast interest to the people of Curry
and surroudding counties:
Our Big Sale, which is still to be continued, proved such a
tremendous success, and so many people took advantage of our
LOW CASH PRICES, that it has convinced us that the best way
to serve the buying public is to
Make Every Day a Sale Day and to Sell
for Cash On a Cash Basis
Everyone knows that a Time Payment or Credit House has
to get (in order to stay in business) very large profits to pay the
cost of carrying accounts,' to make up for losses accruing from
non-payment- damage to merchandise they are forced to take
back, etc., and that the ones who "do pay" have also to "pay" for
llic ones wIki "do not pay," and this is not fair to 1 1n ones who oy
cash, so our new policy is to do a CASH BUSINESS. To sell for
CASH on the VERY LOWEST MARGIN possible, which will en-
able us to sell at from 25' ( to 50' , under the credit or time pay-
ment houses.
The people of this vicinity convinced us during this Big Sale
that they were tired of paying 'the long credit prices and were
glad to save so much by paying cash. Not one, but scores of
people told us this.
So from now on our motto will be "SMALL PROFITS
ON GUARANTEED FURNITURE TO SATISFIED CUSTO
MERS.
We are going to "let the other fellow" get "the long profits"
and carry accounts on his books.
But you who wish to make vour dollars have more purchasing
power, and save a big interest on your money, come to us with the
CASH and we will convince you.
The Only Low Price Cash Furniture House
in Clovis
OUR LOW CASH PRICES IN EFFECT DURING OUR BIG
SALE ARE TO BE CONTINUED.
Buy From Us Pay Cash and Save
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Company
208-10-1- 2 South Main St. Clovis, N. M.K)):EYELET WORK IN BLOUSES 'CLARA HAMON MAY Ian offer to hecome un evangelist, hut8 m K
M i ! " " A i ' "V, I
B ! V V25- .- IIK v, I t .t M . .
i y mi
Tsssiir iri'-ji-
The last, word In blouses appears In
this rich model of crepe do chine nnd
eyelet embroidery. It tins a short pep-- I
u in pointed at the bottom, each pojDt
uippnrtlng a Ioiik silk tassel srul a
Rlnllo of ribbon held to the long waist-
line by little rlnKS.
The nickel cijrnr has made its ap-
pearance In the loop district of
The raniest spot on earth Is in the
WaipoValley in Hawaii. The preci-
pitation averages one inch a day.
CO ON LECTURE PLATFORM that, too, is uncertain.
I "If 1 knew that my story mil hi
Avclmorc, Okla. Clara Smith j moI.K it teuehes would save othr r
Hamon wants to be "of n;.mc pod to (ji,. f,.om lllt biKlt j HU((eyvA j
the world" and in considerinn the not hesitate to offe- my serv- -
qnests 10 necoine nu evnnneimi. iiiuic .,.,. i , believe, though, that I will
seriously than offers to appear in mo-- n(.(.,,pl off(,r tj ,,,ivel. a fov. j,.,..
tiim pictures at a salary of $1,000 n ' tnria.
week, she declared this week. Bt I am really not upset nlmut thn
Tho "tragedy woman" who ,sincc (,ltul.,, i ilaV(. n((t u ,.... ... thi1.
early last week has held the spoKinlit om, tliitifr is certain, I am Koini? to
of a nation and wn3 acquitted Thurs-jta- .
,)n(! r,,st- - p,i,hly I will visit
diiy of killiiiK Jake I. HanKin, power- - ,ny ,m,ents nt El I'aso and then po
fil political czar and empire builder, to California to recuperato for tho
'said her plans 'or the future were j HUmn,er,
not definite, hut that when she de- - (110W tu.r(, w; ho nuu,h 0vit
cided what she would do, it would be if j t,vi.r Iipl.ar i pu,uCt ,llt tmt
an undertakinn that would servo as onn not . helped. Many people can
a moral ior yountf Kins noi 10 irean not m wm n(,vi,r utnU'rstanil they
the primrose path
She is not ko'iiik to choose the
screen in preference to the scriptures
'tit least, nat for the present, she said,
although admitting she has received
many tempting offers to appear on
the former.
"I have suffered muchly," she said,
"Although a jury voted me not guilty
of murder 1 have suffered untold pen-
alties and agonies. I have truly paid
the price.
"Now I want to be of some good to
the world. I have had a dozen affers
to become a motion picture actress,
hut that does not appeal to me. If I
ever consent to 'go into thu movies it
will be the privilege of accompanying
my films with a lecture or talk U the
audience.
"I have never considered the mo
never do. You know there Is somc-thin-
about a woman that only a
woman can understand."
Lat'T Since the above was put in
type Clara Hamon hns signed a con-
tract with n motion picture company.
GETS NEW UNIFORM
EVERY FIVE YEARS
Fig Tree John, an aged Indian
hunter W'ho guided Fremont through
the West on his expedition to the
Pacific coast, receives from the gov-
ernment every five years a new blue
suit with brass buttons similar to the
ones worn by the Amricans in Fre-
mont's time. In 1845 he expressed
a wish that he be paid for his servi-
ces in that way.
tion offers very serious. In fact, II Women in North Carolina outnum- -
have given greater consideration to(ber tho men by more than 15,000.
J As, ''
n
BARE S
IK - j
V &bj -
WULIAM 1.L,
DIRECTION WILLIAM fOX
KNUCKLE.
Motion Picture I'utrong who like
riivrirt-t- stories in which liruwn is the
chief fuc tor in controlling conditions,
will have an opportunity to set- - such
:i play nt the Lyceum Friday night,
when Willium Russell will be shown
in "Bare Knnckli's".
William Russell is u favorite with
4
LOCUST CROVE LOCALS
4
Quite a little storm visited in this
community Sunday night and Mon-da-
Farmers think they have moisture
enough to go to listing in the next few
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn vis-
ited at Sam Randnl'i Friday.
Mrs. T. J. Randol has been quite
busy papering her house this week.
Mr. Oman andon and family vis-
ited at Mr. Tope Willians' Sunday
evening.
Arthur Curry and Billy Williams
are working on the, roads this week,
aver west about seven miles.
Mr. and Mm. Sam Randal went to
Muleshoe Sunday to visit her sister,
Mrs. Douglass, who Is pcry sick.
Mr. James Curry visited homefolUs
Sunday.
Mr. Kennedy and family were
uestn at Mr. P. M. Owens' Sunday
iflernoon.
Several attended the show at
Safurdny night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Taylor visited
't Mr. D. W. Dunn's north of Texico
'iinday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owens and Khb Ran-- I
and wife called nt the homo of
.1. Randol Monday afternoon.
Crass-eye- d Jane,
Air.
I
all, and with a western story, net in
the heart of the Sierru Mountains,
eiiteittiinmcnt of unusual interest is
surely in store for all who attend.
The story is not all 'Western', for a
part of it is set in Sun Francisco's
uinlerwirld, and the story takes sev-
eral twists, unexpected by the viewer,
which tend to keep interest at a high
pitch until the very liut.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank those who signed
the petition and used their influence
in securing my pardon from the peni-
tentiary. You have done me a great
favor which I appreciate,
Itp JOHN WOODY.
Senators will use the famous maT-bl- e
room adjoining the Senate cham-
ber as a lounging place. The chamber
is to be barred to visitors.
The University of Maine faculty
recntly suspended fifty-si- x sopho-
mores for hazing which consisted of
a paddle gauntlet for freshmen.
9
o
o
to'
o
miod
o
Dr. R. C. A. Taylor
VETERINARIAN
Veterinary Inspector thit
Diitrict.
GENERAL PRACTICE
Phona Beckley, 102
77 ;?.-;..hr.- -.:.
3!
8"
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Coring, w.iu-d- oHw. (irmir, says he ha
gained twenty pound and in
better general haalth than ha haa
been in year, lince taking Tanlae.
Hill w.gfc s. j
. "Since Tanlae has overcome my
troubles I have gained twenty pounds
in weight and am in better general
health than for years past," was the
straightforward statement made a
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a
prominent and well-to-d- o farmer liv-
ing at Overland Park, Kansas.
"During the fwo years I suffered
I tried everything I knew of to get
relief, but nothing seemed t'o reach
my case until I tried Tanlae. My
appetite wa9 poor and my digestion
was so bad I could hardly retain my
food. Nothing seemed to agree with
me; in fact I wus ulmost a confirmed
dyspeptic. My 'whole system seemed
to be out of shape. I would have
pains across the small of my back so
had at times I cold hardly move
around.
"My nerves were all unstrung and
I would become upset at the Uast
little thing. I seldom slept well at
night, and finally became so venk and
run-dow- n that I lost weight rapidly. I
was also a great deal with
catnrrnty and of mornings had to
spend a half hour or more clearing
up my head.
"This is just the condition I was
in when I began taking Tanlae and it
certainly has been a blessing to me
It just seemed to be made .especially
for my case. I improved from the
first. My digestion now is perfect
and regardless of what I eat I never
suffer any bad after-effect- s.
"The pains across my back have
entirely disappeared. The catarrah
has left me, too, and my head is per
fectly clear. I am no longer nervous
and rest well at night. I have re-
gained my lost weight and am feeling
better and stronger than I have in
years. 1 am going to keep Tanlae
in my house so it will e handy at all
times."
Tanlae is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melroso by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement.)
Someone has said LTint there is ton
much "sex" in the movies. There is
too much "sex" in all walks of lifu,
and still we don't know what to do
with it or "them." Lake City
(Minn.) Gniphic-Ropublica-
Turkish Nationals have occupied
Batum, thereby making it "baity."
i ? c : 1
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THIS IS A STRICTLY NEW, IN
STLYE AND DESIGN, ADVANCE SALE SHOWING OF
DRESS GOODS.
A remarkable exhibition as elaborate as it is good to look
upon.
.A showing that makes our dress goods business absolutely
supreme.
It offers to women folk, the widest opportunity for the choos-
ing of styles that are positively correct at the same time saving
you many a dollar on your purchases.
No careful dressing, woman can afford to miss this showing.
THURSDAY, MARCH
i
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TAILORED AT FASH KM PARK
A
NEWS
We are going to give you a fine
Eafter program next You
lire invited to come and enjoy it with
us. Will you come?
Ben Lyman of Havener was calling
on his sister, Mrs Cora Groves, and
about the health of his
nephew, Sam Groves, who is still con-
fined to his bed with typhoid fever,
ne is getting better, and
we hope he will soon be able to be
out, as we miss him at Sunday school
these
A prairie fire started over near Mr.
Bolia nan's and burned over several
acres of grass.
Mr. Beach is grain to Hav-cne- r
and loading a car.
"We cun UBe a good rain now any
time.
Vernon Tate is trying the fire plan
in "his orchard, trying to save his
fruit. He sure has the chance of a
big Truit crop this year if he can
keep the frost off. He built a fire
close to each tree one night, and he
will try one big fire on the north side
V
KAY-BA- C
TIIK of A TRY-U-
ready.
t
9
of his orchard. Some work but
j think of the good times eating peach
es and other fruit this summer. It
is surely worth trying for.
Miss Laila Cochran of Clovis spent
and Sunduy with Miss Alma
Muoser. '
Mrs. Roberts was sick and
not able to teach.
Mr. S. G. ' ill made a business trip
to Texas the latter part of last week.
Two new pupils enrolled in the pri
mary room this week.
A large crowd was out to Sunday
fchool Sunday We are sure
glad to have them. We have a fine
Sunday school, equal to many in town,
and if you don't believe it, come and
see for We will treat you
right.
We are in receipt of a letter from
Jack Graves, from Colo.,
saying he misses 'his Sunday school
class at We miss you too,
Jack. He says he doesn't like it up
there as he did Vf jre he left there
two years ago.
Clarence White has quit school and
gone to work on the ranch.
Mrs. Bohanan is still
very slowly.
Billie Wyeth is and is
-- b&c
HE WEARS SUIT THE
FASHION PARK STYLE DEVELOPMENT
Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Go.
RANCHVALE
Sunday.
inquiring
gradually
Sundays.
hauling
The Real Cause of
'CUSTOM SERflCI! IflTHOVT
WA'A'OVWA'C
Saturday
Monday
morniiig.
yourself.
"Fleming,
Ranchvnlc.
improving
improving
4
KAY-BA- G LATEST
able to sit up now.
Mr. Day has had the bear grass cut
in his pasture. It makes it bok better,
besides making more room for the-gras-s
to grow.
We had to give up our F. W. O.
truck and get a Ford. The F. W.
got so feeble it could not do its work.
We can depend on old Henry all the
time.
Edd White spent Sunday night with
his family in the old school house, and
they all attended singing at Havener
Sunday evenii.,'
W. C, Tate was calling on his moth-
er, Mrs. Kmma Tate, Tuesday.
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Claude.
Uyars entertained a few frlcrotk at
a sis o'clock dinner given in honor
of Mr. Byars' thirty fifth birthday..
Many returns of the anniversary to
you, Mr. Bynrs, is wished by your
friends.
"An efficiency expert would find
a great deal of lost motion around!
the State Capitol," the Cushing Newa
asserts.
"Job probably had his troubles,"
admit the Tulsa Tribune, "but he
never had to struggle with an income
tax blank."
HER ILLNESS
In THE NEWS of March 17th, I told you of a beautiful little girl, who.after a healthy childhood
suddenly, at about the age of eighteen, becomes subject to headaches, pimples, irregular and pain-
ful menses, and loses the elasticity of her ttep and the movement and vivacity and "pep" which
had characterised her earlier girlhood.
She could not understand these unwelcome changes in her former good health, but science shows
ui that every effect ia preceded by a cause, and so in thia case we find that while she waa growing
so fast, her clothing was constantly binding around her waist, Just at the very time nothing should
fit close.
Next came the corset with its accompanying tortues; the result was that all her abdominal organs
were forced downward displaced, and their proper growth absolutely retarded. Her vertebral col-
umn was thrown out of equilibrium, and at this young age, vertebrae became displaced. They had to.
Nothing else could occur. Now she has pressure on nerves that ramify the greater part of her body,
and is sick. What is to be done?
Take her to a Chiropractor and have her body adjusted, which means correcting the displaced
parts; taking the pressure off the impinged nerves which are causing all the trouble. Then she
will be well again.
S. J. WRIGHT, D. C.
Graduate of National College of Chicago. Class of 1914.
Room 2, Farmers State Bank BuildingTelephone 340, Clovis, New Mexico.
Office Hours: 9:00 e. m. to R:00 p. m. Sundays by appointment.
N. B. Read "THE FOOTBALL STAR" in this paper next week.
1
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The curtain is about to rise on the full beauty of the Spring's annual pageant of new, clothes.
There's all the mystery and allurement of "behind the scenes" in the daily selections the new
outfits that will make their first appearance Easter Morn. Easter coming so early this year you
will have a long season to wear your bpnng clothes. Easter truly ushers in the Spring Season.
T i. TV
Miu Agnet Jo$tjkini Ctatina, frronouncfi
moit itrfecth formid oung unman hy E. 0. Hofft,
SOCIETY NOTES
All children of the l'rvubyterian
Sunday School arc ri'(ui'le(l to bo at
the church not Inter than 2:30 o'clock
Saturday 'afternoon, March 2(th, as
there will be cars to take them out
tj Mr. Hickman's ranch' for the East
er ejtts hunt
The silver tea Riven under the aus.
j.wbJiTI
pices of the Presbyterian ladies was
a decided success, with Mrs. Cornell
and her company as entertainers. It
is needless to say that each one was
the star, and all were at their best.
We hope to see them oftener in the
future
PROGRESS CLUB.
Thursday afternoon the ProRrws
Club met with Mrs. John Howard and
Jlrs. Colburn at the' home of Mrs.
Howard.
Roll call was answered with club
news. The club vated to entertain
their husbands at the Hi'h School
Saturday evening, April 2nd.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:
Mra. Wilkinson, President.
I
Mrs. Drown, Vice President.
Mrs. Johnson, (.'or. Secretary.
Mrs. Colburn, Parliamentarian.
V
. M'lstersoii, Journalist,
The club will meet April 12th with
Mrs. Bowyer.
for a visit to points in Kansas.
to and M. Wood, Jr
be right.
Auxiliary.
1921.
i
Venus
endorses
Mark, U. Pat.
Front Lace Corsets
Keating jays: "I recommend
very highly 'La Gamille' corsets
the fifur the pcsjitle lines."
Best possiMe lines can he enjoyed by every
woman through "La Camillc" corsets. It
has the three great exclusive features.
VcsnZuh Back
preventing pressors on the spine
Vvn& Front Skidd
allowing increase J adjustment with comfort
MT Clasp
doesn't gap or pinch
We have "La Camille" corsets for all types
of figures. An expert corsetiere will give
you helpful suggesf'ons as to the corset best
suited to you and Jti that it is properly fitted.
Let Us Fit You in a
LA CAMILLE Corbet
LOCAL MENTION
If you want to be right, use Sun.
.merica
Non-Tilti- ng
Mrs, Zella McKarlin will leave soon
Bring us your grain. The Western
Elevators Co., Inc. ltc
A baby girl was born last Sunday
Mr. Mrs. Hugh
Mis
le3t
alone
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will
Thereare now 10,272 American
Legion posts and 2,292 units of the
Woman's
Everything for the Auto and Trac
tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Elec
tric Filling Station. Phone 64. 210tfc
THE CLOV1S NEWS, MARCH 24,
of
Amtrkai
s
wears ana
Beg. Trade 8. Offlc.
giv-
ing
K
&3
B
at
vis Shoe 4th door west of
Austin's
D. W. Jones returned this week
from a business trip to Western
points in the state.
RED SEED OATS, as long as they
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co., ltc
The wise man never all that
he knows. As long as he keeps you
guessing he has you coming.
it
Road Service, nY place, ANY
time. Electric Filling Station, Phone
G4. .
Few of us ever receive what we
really deserve in this life, but we
often get what belongs to
the other fellow.
We promise nothing impossible
Electric Filling Station, Phone 64. tf
Everything for the Auto and Trac-
tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Elec-
tric Filling Station. Phone 64. 2l0tfc
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire Wc rep-
resent some of the best companies.
Dough on Land Co.
' I
Ijiiii- - I'Xjic'rioiicc ami dose ohscrvancc Las taught us thai, when a woman
a IS I'l'inlv tn lllll'i ll.'Ki. nilfol' 'im in 1'n I flini'ii miiuf lii in.. i'ii in itu C'li-ii- i' ili'in
$ llic liicir ot jii'icc. I lie tncc inu;st bo rilit tliat s iininrlan1 but
J in the estimation of the fastidious no price is alluring if the style Is not eorreel.
Our styles are not only authentic but are the best of Ibe new season's
'I'hey are not chosen carelessly, but are the n suits (if many months of
careful selecting, always seeking the best ami eliminaliiitf the nieilioi re. Kach
4
$ individual aruient possesses a style dislinction of its own and is exclusive with
fit f .. ... . ... . '': il :.. ii' i 1. ' a a i it,' i us. iew uus suowiun now. w e Know nere is jusi uu- - s yje lo suit your
Ivpe, taste and purse.
':'tt('EASTER DRESSES
'I'm I f'i( !i Mini fVdiin !i
J for gown supremacy.
Hie crepe weaves have
evei'vthiliu- - llieir own wav did not
2 Hie laffVlas so st rcnuouslv' iire- -
i.,.nt ii.. .1.. .iin.if
& eiiiincnllv saiisfactorv to all eon- -
p: J cerned. Yoii may jrarb yourself
Ej at time in and be
E eol'rect. ,
W We have a larjic seledion of
and crepe dresses with
Hi sashes, tunics, flare skirts.'
B t
a
Price $15.00, $25.00, $29.75,
Vu'Vf, tW.VJ,
DRESS ACCESSORIES
b Ijong Kid (j loves, Short Kid
I J (Jloves, Collars, Vestees, Purses,
c
4.
B
Heads, Hraeclets in the newest
styles everything' you need at
J .the last minute to complete your
I outfit,
Sho repairing neatly done Go- - Some diamonds are worthless, also
Hospital,
tells
rightfully
insurance.
niartcr
iiiodcs
Wi.nciiu
would
Kaster either
taffeta
Kaster
several grade of coal. The best coal
is the chenpest. We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
See our new line of pretty little
house dresses. Mrs. W. G. Broome,
Milliner.
When a beautiful young woman
announces her engagement, she very
promptly loses both her youth and
her beauty in the eyes of the also-ran- s.
But it's the way of the world,
and the world has ways of its own.
WILL TRADE well secured $1,000
note dun Nov. 1, 1923, drawing
10 interest, for seme good cows
For particulars inquire at News Of-
fice.
b., T. E. Presley of Roswell, spe-
cialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will
be in Clovis at the Bnptist Hospital
from the 4th to the 8th of each
month
Never complain to an editor that
he does not print, all the news. He
might do so much to your confusion.
Some people take .themselves ser
iously because no one else is willing to
take them at all.
t
t
X
WOMEN'S FINELY TAILOR-
ED SUITS.
Featuring smart Spring niod-.el- s
(a number of them elaborate-
ly embroidered) variously devel-
oped tricot inc. piiietiuc,
twill cord, and eascadine. Yon
will find House of Voulli Suits
and l!is hof suits Ihe.line.
Priced $18.50, $25.00, $29.75,
$35.00, $10.00, $50.00, $55.00,
$65.00, $69.00, $75.00 and $85.t.tSLEEVE COATS, WRAP
COATS AND WRAPS
Copies of higher priced gar-
ments made up in the newest ma-
terials.
These coats are extremely
good looking for reasonable
price.
$10.00, $12.50 $15.00 $18.50,
$20.00, $25.00, $29.75, $35.00 and
$45.00.
have agency son.: of
most substantial linu flro insur-
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t-
11
i
--T4
I
. .
in
in
so.
a
We the for the
old
Cornell will your autd
first class shape. Have it done
before the spring rush, cerner
ding and Hagerman.
MR. FARMER
I am going to load a car of Dry
Hides, MondayMarch 28th
And will offer 7c for good dry stuff free from
worms. Now if you do not wish to sell it will be
necessary for you to poison your hides before you
can keep them through the summer, but there is no
future for hides, for' at least one year, so come on
and let's clean up and start anew. If you wish to
hold, I have the poison to dip them in at my place
206 W. Hagerman.
Clovis Cream and Produce
O. M. REESE
Oldest Established Pauer in Curry Countv Official Panftr of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 14, NUMBER 39. THE CLOV13 NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1921. $2.00 PER YEAR
iTELEPHjJU RATES
Alio Plan To Install Metallic Toll
Lines at Co.t of $775.00. Fi-
nance in flood Shape.
The directors of the Curry County
Rurul Telephone Company met at
the office of the company Ht the Clo-
vis Chamber of Commerce buildinn
on Thursday, March 17th.
Various improvements and cholines
to be made on the toll linen were dis-
cussed, and it was decided to make
that portion of the toll linen from
Grady lo Iiollene, and from Cindy to
Bellview, Metallic line instead of
Krnur.dcd line, as nt present. This
Improvement will very materially im-
prove the service to and from these
points. Material and labor necessary
to make this chance is estimated at
$77"). The work will be started the
first of next week.
The t.dl rates on the company s
lines were reduced IIO'Mhe new rates
to become effective at once.
The company's total outstanding
obligations at this time were only
$1(1(10, which is off-se- t by bills re-
ceivable ii nil nccmints receivable in
the sum of $1500 and by material
on band, valued at approximately
$:ir,nn.o(i.
Accrdir.K to Mr. Byrne, the num-ai'e- r,
there are now about 100 miles
of party lines, and 100 telephone
boxes in operation.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The annual meclinir of the Wo-
man's Club was held nt the home .f
Mrs. John L. Stephenson on Tuesday
afternoon.
The following officers were elected
forthe romintr year:
President, Mrn. Elmer Ashcraft.
Mis. ,T. VVUire.
Secretary, Mrs. A. V. Hockenhull.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Tt. Pcnhof.
I'ailiamentaiian, Mrs. .1. ('. IlcaU.
Clitic, Mrs. Cash Kinney.
Tiiiii nalist, Mrs. Laurel Johnson.
The Club will meet April 12th with
'Mrs. Milton lliovn, Jr.
By-La- to be Submitted at Meeting
of Educational Association
Next November.
Albuquerque, N. M. At an execu-
tive committee meeting held at the Y.
M. C. A. here Friday evening, n pro-
gram was outlined for the work of the
new uthktic association for the com-
ing year.
Four of the six members of the com-
mittee were present. Those present
were, E. C. Parker, Clovis; C. W.
Humble, Alamogordo; l!. L. Fenlon,
Dawson, and A. S. Moore, Albuquer-
que.
Jt was acreed to print a tentative
constitution and by-la- adopted
from those of the Athletic-Lyceu-
to amily to all forms of ath
letics, und to send these to every
high school in the state.
was assured from the different
sections of the state in securing the
names of all schools of this class, cs
ni.cmtlv the smalkr ones. It wasv -i'
niM-ec- that corrections and suggest
ril changes should bo turned in on
this constitution and s, and that
it should be ready for adoption at
the general teachers meeting In ISO
vembcr.
WHITE MOVES TO NEW
GARAGE BUILDING
J. R. White Motor Compnny has re-
cently moved to their new garage that
has just been finished on Mitchell
Street. Speaking of his 'new busi-
ness Mr. White said: "We have con-
structed our building of adobe for
two or three rensons. In the first
place it makes, when pebbledushed on
the outside, an attractive as well as
substantial and economical structure
and again wc chose adobe because it
gives more work to Clovis people, a
nlHn everyone should have In mind at
this time. The .adobes were made
right on the ground by Clovis lubor,
something that is well worth consid-
ering." Mr. White hns an excellent
garage in his new location and is
showing his faith In the future of
Clovis.
Several Texas Communities and
Classes From Surrounding Coun-
ties Will Enter the Contest,
At least one thousand people arc
expected to attend the meeting of
the Curry County Sinking Convention
which will be held nt the Rnnchvale
School on the third Sifnday in April,
according to John F. Taylor, pres-
ident of the orcajiization.
Classes from Prairie Valley, VVestj
Chapel, St. Vrain, Havener, Ranch- -
vale, M:iye, Union, Hollene, Bellview,!
Claud, Pleasant Hill and Grady have
signified their intention of being on
baud to compete for the banner, and
two communities from Quay County,
Forest and San Jon, will also compete
for honors.
In nd.lition to these, visitors will
be there frjm all over the county;
and singers from Muloshoe, Boviuu,
Lubbock and Happy, Texas, have
wrtttn that they expect to enter.
The classes entering the contest
are each to be represented by class
singers, a male quartet and a mixed
quartet, and each class is lo have
prepared at h ast six songs.
The song book that has been adopt
ed for the use at the convention isj
''Glory Kchos" and copies of the text,
may be secured from Prof. J. V.
Welch, of Texii'o. .However other
texts may be used according to Mr.
Taylor.
No definite program for the meet-
ing has yet been arranged, Mr. Taylor
states, for other communities will in
all probability enter 1. that date.
A definite program will be announced
in the llovis ivvvs just, dcioic uu- -
convention meets.
The other communities wishing to
enter teams are requested to notify
Mr. Taylor ns soon ns possible.
J. W. Bradley of Near Texico Tells
How He Has Made Chickens
and Dairying Worth While
(By County Agent.) '
"I ii m i'i nUmf von a statement of
what we sold last year of cream, eggs,
ind chickens. We began the year
with two cows giving milk. Tho first
of April we had four giving milk.
We sold a little cream during April.
By the first of July we wove milking
eleven, all scrub cows. By the first
of Oetoher we were milking only four
and fit ished the year with that num-
ber. Sold $H0.17 worth of cream
and had all the milk and butter a
family of five needed.
"We began the year with 45 hens.
Sold $103.70 worth of eggs and 44.02
worth of chickens. Had nil the eggs
and chickens, we needed At the
end of the year we had ninety hens.
We have the pure-bre- d Rhode Island
Reds."
J. W. Bradley, Texico, N. M.
The above report, which was sent
to tha County Agent, shows what con
be ensily done with poultry and com-
mon milk cows. The farmer can turn
feed that is produced on tho farm and
that has very low value, into cream,
eggs, and poultry, which sell at. a
good profit. Mr. Bradley realized the
benefit of pure-bre- d poultry, and he
is planning to get pure-bre- d dairy
stock, which will mnko him greater
profits. Mr. Bradley says that the
poultry and milk cows make more
profit than dny other projects on his
farm. In connection with the gen
oral farming, dairy and poultry rnis
ing, he is getting registered hogs,
which he feels sure will increase his
profits.
Mr. Brndley's experience shows,
too, that it pays to keep records ond
know exactly what the projects on
your farm ore paying you.
4
Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
.
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month. '
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In 4
this Jurisdiction are invited. 4
P. A. LaShler, Recorder.
SECOND SECTION
WHOLESALE PRICES
38 PER CENT UNDER
1920 H1CH MARK
Washington. A continued reees
sion in wholesale commodity prices
was shown during February, the bu-re-
of labor statistics announced
last Thursday. Wholesals prices in
Februnry were 5 per cent lower
than in Jaunary and. 38 lower than
the high peak reached In May, 1920,
the report stated. Food articles and
building materials showed the great
yr.
est decrease, both, prices declining
7 per cent in Febru.it y.
Farm products dropped about 5 1
per cent In February.
SALE GOING ON NOW.
.We are soiling hnts at h
off. This special Easter sale is just
at the time when you arc needing
hats. Be sure to come r.nd see.
MISS LUCY TURNER
East Grand Ave.
FOR
New Made to
at
to
and
U2L
in and
to at
to
and
DODGE HAVE
FACTORY
Detroit, Mich. Dodge Brothers
Motor Car closed sinco De-
cember, last with
a force of between 3.C00 and 4,000
nu-n- , it was The
company employs 20,000
men.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend
cases. Dr. II. R. Gibson.
"IF WE
BOUGHT
W. H. last
week from R. M. Bishop the Main
Street business now occu-
pied by and
Miller & Tailor Shop. This
is a choice business location and Mr.
says he is going to build a
fine brick there somo day.
For and see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
store. .
FEATURES
EN
Friday and Saturday,
Many a Woman who expected to pay $75 $100 for
her Spring Suit will be surprised to know that a wide
range choice is to be had this "Easter Feature
Special" at the remarkably low prices quoted this page.
YOU PROBABLY PAID ONE THIRD MORE FOR
THE SAME VALUES YEAR AGO
Remember thai there are Only Tvo Days in
which to obtain these Bargains
Group One
Brand Models
Retail
$25 $32.50
Your Choice Friday
Saturday
$19.75
Group Three
Clever models belted, Ripple, Plain
Flare styles. Made retail
$45 $52.50
Your Friday Saturday
$39.75
normally
worn.
March 25-26- th
NEW
EEZ3E
BROTHERS
REOrNED
Company,
Thursday
officially announced.
confinement
1
32
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Dougbton purchased
property
Murray's Confectionery
Crawford's
Doughton
building
hemstitching picoting
to
of in
on
A
Choice
Group Two
Late Spring Suits on which you
Actually Save $10.00 or More.
$35 to $42.50
Marked to sell at
Your Choice
$29.75
Group Four
Handsomely tailored suits of Splendid
Quality Tricotines and Poiret Twills, in
shades of blue, tan and gray, priced at
$55 to $75
Your Choice Friday and Saturday
$49.75
IT'S HAVE IT."
W. I. LUIKART & CO.
ixrrrc:xrrirt:xrnxi
Jc,very Inducement
There's every iiiilucement for you to roino to
Murray's when you want a pood sandwich, a hot cup
of cocoa, a cold drink or a box of the best candy on
the market.
For Hurray lias them all, together with the
cleanest place and the best service in town.
LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.
At a recent meeting of the Ento-
mological Society of .America a scien-
tist "stated he found a small tribe of
Mono Lake Indians which caught and
dried a ton and a half of caterpillars
in a season for food.
Disc Rolling
Lathe Work
General Blacksraithing
Cylinders Ee-Bore- d
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Kentucky Iron Works.'
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero
The following letter written
from Detroit, Michigan is no simpjudgment expressed on the merits
ol a, tiie well- -
knowncatarrli romudy,
but rather a mature,
sober opinion formed
altera
This is the way Mr.
Michael Fako of 0U8
East l'almcr Avenue,
In tho Michigan .Metro-pedi- s,
writes: "After
using I'l'MUT-N- A fr
about ono year will say
I bnve found it n very
good medicine fi'r ca-
tarrh, it has helped
mu a great deal mid I
nin very well satisfied. I have
gained in weight, cat and sleep
well, my lw"-- r" regular andbetter color in mv face.
WALLACE SAYS FARMERS
MUST CHANGE WAYS
Chicago, 111. March 19. The time
has come for the farmers to take the
affirmative, Henry C. Wallace, new
Secretary of Agriculture of the Unit-
ed States, a pioneer of the Farmer
P.uroaii movement, recently declared.
"Talio the affirmative, not the
he said. "Farmers of this
country have been on the negative
side of this whole marketing business
for forty years. They ilid not know
enough about the affirmative Bide to
ln'ip themselves until thin movement
started. The time has gone by for the
negative fell iw. If you are going to
take the affirmative and adopt thfl
business method of looking after your
own business, such as all other busi-
nesses have adopted, you will get no
sympathy from any class of people.
The first thing to do is to go forward.
to help yourselves, to adopt the af- -
firmative attitude.' Once you adopt,
that view of looking at things you are
going forward. !f we cannot do it,
then let us quit kicking and sit down!
and t nl on
rowers of
w'th our lot."
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
us. No. 97.
After Thorough Trial a Detroit,
Mich., Man Endorses Pe-rii-- na
fullycar'striul.
SffoKiiaKJcaci,
"PE-RU-N- has done wonders
and to Is worth weight In
gold. I shall continue to use
J..r . 3
A ns as
I live and recommend
to my friends who are
troubledwith catarrh."
Nothing can more
convincing than an en-
dorsement ol this na-
ture from on actual
user. are ihany
peoplo in every com-
munity whoso experi-
ence, in using Poru-na- ,
has been identical with
Mr. It is the
standby cninrliK.
colds, catarrh, stomach
and bowel disorders and ca-
tarrhal conditions,
Put in both tablet and liquid
form. Sold kveuywiikiik.
Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Motor Co.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
2 and 214 S. Main Street. ..
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
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REFUSED TO SIT AND MOURN
Elderly Lady a Shining Examplt of
Those Who Can Rim Above
Vicissitudes of Fortune.
There Is a white-haire- d old lady In
this city, totally blind and partially
deaf, notes the Minneapolis Journal.
In her earlier years she was a police
matron, ono of the uplifting, cheering
kind, that take more than a jailer's
Interest In their wards. Itut In her
luter years she lost her eyesight.
It Is generally supposed that about
all that Is left for a mortal bereft of
after middle age, Is to and
mourn out the remnant cared
for by those blessed with all five
senses, ,
But not so with this woman. She
learned that the state gives adult
women four months of training in
handwork at Faribault She took the
training In basket weaving. Now in
her small apartment she makes bas-
kets rapidly, enthusiastically, artlstl.
colly; and lives hopefully ami com-
fortably, adding to the world's sum
of cheer Instead of subtracting from
than half the world's popu-
lation claim exemption from full
days' labor by reason of physical In-
ability. A largo prniHHllon do leg off
and shift the load to others. There
Is n deal of grieving ond self-pit- y
among the physically Imperfect; and
the world always lugs a load of the
leaning ones.
Hut who with good eyesight can
milch complain, when those doomed
for life to grope. ki'op on smilingly
In the dark?
MINSTRELS' WCRK IN WORLD
Troubadours Led Men's Thoughts to
Gentleness Amid the Ferocity of
the Middle Ages.
The troubadours, called trovr.toro. In
Italy, originated In I'rovenen, From.
These minstrels of the middle ages,
together with the practice of chivalry,
helping to keep the world human at a
period when fighting and bloodshed oc-
cupied the minds of iiii ii. The mm-liado-
received with open arms
In the castles of great nohlox and nt
courts of kings. lie always knew
there would be a place 111 nt the
table, that be voiild have a generous
Income 'hewers of wood and ,.i,in fowl nm.it. the sntt
of water' and be content and as nianv goblets wine as hli
Phone
nie its
long
be
There
Fnko's.
for
all
lip
sight sit
years,
can
was
tin1
for
thirst demanded, fine can imagine
the great hall lighted here and there
Willi lorelies In seniles, the huge flro.
place ablaze; the lord of the castle
with his family In rich attire spark-
ling with Jewels, and In the midst of
all, the most Important figure for the
moment, the slender young tr. .ibiiiJ.iiir
with his harp. He slugs songs, words
nnd air of his own composition, Some
of them are old folk tales gathered
up and put into verso, legend of sur-
passing feats of valor, of miraculous
prowess. Or they may" pulsate with
the henrt throbs of that old, old, yet
ever new, subject of love, and perhnps
the young minstrel may steal an occa-
sional glalico at his lordship's pretti-
est daughter meanwhile.
The Big Caliber Man.
The man who profits by the experi-
ence of others and by his own mis-
takes, who applies proven principles
to the solution of his problems, will
be bet'er than the average' ho will
succeed. The man, the
fellow who really forges ahead, Is
the one who realizes that lie must pro-par- e
himself for greater opportuni-
ties and larger responsibilities If he
Is to win success. He first of all
adds to his store of knowledge. He Is
a callluT man. The "average man"
remains so because he will not iiiake
the effort required to lift himself
above Ids fellows. He Is a .22 caliber
chap.
Are yon a or a .22? Analyze
yourself and see what you can do to
Improve yourself. Pick out your weak
spots, nnd then make an effort to
strengthen tbein. C. S. P. in the San
Quentln Bulletin.
Thoroughly Anglicized.
'Tho Mortons are a bit too English
for lis," remarked Klkltm. "They take
the London papers exclusively, talk
mainly about Chesterton and .Shnw,
and even have tlu-l- r windows stained
fogirv so that when itiwoiie looks ojit
throiigh tliatn the streets" appear Hkfo
those In London, rtnwvnr, 'but Jwi't
why my wife mid I atnpVedt calling
thcro, Wtloh tkeir Anglomania de-
veloped to such .a degree, Print they
kcK a langi! uwsteliaslTi't standing In
tfie ha'lwityt flmt settled lfc
"Iyjlnn't so snyHjInl English about
ths." said Itadgei. "What was It
for?"
"Oh, visitors were expected to iroj
their h's In It on entcrfcg the house."
Boston Trniiscrlp't.
A Rest
(The Mediterranean fly (karat It capl-tat-
has for several yea caused
considerable damage In Greece to the
fruit ond vegetable crops. Oranges,
apples, pears, peaches, apricots, plume
and tomatoes have been especially af-
fected. No remedy has yet been dis-
covered, but there seems to have been
little attempt to prevent the spread
of this pest Omaha Bee,
Which Was Right?
Little Mary (busy doing home les
sons) Mother, is it right to say, V
"Girls Is" or "Gins are?"
Mother "Girls are," of course.
Little Mary Hut then, mother, It
Soesn't sound right to say: "Girls,
are my hat on straight?"
SEEDS, FIELD AND
GARDEN
At the old
House.
Mexico
SEEDS
Commission
We are expecting, any day, a full
line of bulk garden seeds. When wo
get our stock in ve will have any
thing; that will be needed in garden
and field seed. Have made a special
effort to get tho ind of seeds that
will do well in this climate.
By buying bulk seeds you get more
and better seeds for your money.
We will also have poultry and chick
feed, poultry remedies and calf meals.
TIIE WILL H. PATTISON SEED
COMPANY tfc
NOTICE -
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was, on the 3rd day of
January, 1921, appointed executor of
the estate of Edward Lemoine, de
ceased, by Hon. A. L. Phillips, Pro
bate Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico.
Therefore, all persons having
claims against said estate are here-
by notified to file the same with the
County Clerk of Curry County, with-
in one year from date of this notice,
as provided by law, or the samo will
be forever barred.
W. H. BOWMAN,
Executor.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam S. Cavcnder, deceased, No.2fD.
Notice ia hereby given that Evu M.
Cavcndi'.', administratrix of tho es
tate of William S. Cavcnder, deceas-
ed, hii'.t filed her final report and
asked to be discharged, and the Hon.
A. L. Phillips, Judge if tho Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
has set the 2nd day of May, 1021, at
the hour of ten o'clock a, in., at the
Court room of the Probate Court of
Cuurry County, New Mexico, in Clo-
vis, New Mexico, as the day, time and
place for bearing objections, if any
there be, to said report nnI discharge.
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing t: object are hereby notified
to f'le the'r obj"ctioi j on or before
tho day set for th he .ring.
DANIEL BOONE,
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
' County Clerk
Catarrhal Deafness Cminct Be Cured
by Iwul uii,lii'atli,n, (UI. Cllnn.,t ivucli
tho ill until portion of the rur. Tin ru la
only ono wuy to eurx cninri Hal dm rim,tml that la by i: ui lunnl n mrily.Caturrhal i,in.nM , uiua.j by un
conilliluii of tl. '11111:0011 MnliiR oftin' Eut;nhl:m Tub... Wlwri ihla tulw ItInllttiiu u you hnvo u luinliiinir lound orluarinrj. Rii.l h,n It ii ntlrily
clin.-U- Diamem la the mult, fn'eaa theInllammMlon onn be nlueei! and thla tulto Ita normal condition, hearing
win bo deatroyed former. Many cnae 0?deitfneaa are enuaed by ritnrrh. which laan Inilnmed condition of tho muce'iaHolla I'amrrh Medklnn ncta thruhn blood on tho ruuciiua aurfitcea of thoyatcm.
We will (Iva one Hundred rMlnra forany rneo of Catarrhal Jienrneaa that cannotbe cured by Hull'a t'neirrh Medicine. Clr.Culara free. All Prin.-c.:- T:,o
K. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. 0.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Stato of New Mexico, State Cor-
poration ConimiKsion of N'uw
CERTIFICATE OF COMFARlSOy.
Unih'd States of Amcriru, Stato of
N'ow Mexico, S3.
It is henhy cfrtificd that the
is a full, true nntl oomtilcte
transcript AmotiHmont voluntary
tuicatu or nicorp.irction ot 'corporation.
say the(No Liability)'
Ineronsintf Capital Stock fiom
flO.OOO.OO to $100,01)0.00
(No. lO.ailG.)
w ith the endorsements tin reon as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of tho fatuta Corporation
Commission.
Testhnony Whereof, the State
Corporation". ' the Stato of New Mex-
ico has caused this certificate to be
sinned by its chairman and the seal
of said Commission, to be affixed at
the City of Santa Fe on this 11th day
of February, A. D. 1921.
J. M. LUNA,
(SEAL) Acting Chairman.
Attest;
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK OF
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Done Star Lumber Company (Xo(
Stockholders' Liability), a corpora-- i
tion of New Mexico, doth hereby cer-
tify that it has increased its
stock from $40,000.00 to $100,000.00
mud increase havintr been declared by
resolution ef the Board of Directors
of said corporation to bo advfcablc,
aid having been duly and regularly
assented to hy the unanimous vote of
all stockholders, at a meeting duly
called by th Board of Director for
that purpose; written assent of
said stockholders Is hereto appended:
the registered oil ice oi the cor-
poration is at Clovis, New Mexico,
and the statutory airent in charge
thereof upon whom process may
be served is J. E. Love. t
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
corporation has caased this certificate
to be signed by-- its president and sec
retary, and Its corporate teal to be
affixed this 29th day of January, A.
D. 1921.
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY
By J. E. LOVE,
(Corporate Seal) President.
Attest:
K. C. Childers, Secretary.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT
State of. New Mexico, County of
nrry, ss.
On this 29th day of January, A. D.
1921, before me perssnally appeared
J. E. Love, presidi.'iit, and K. C.
Chihbn, Secretnry of the Lone Star
Lumber Company (No Stockholder
j
APRIL
Brunswick Records
ON SALE TODA-Y-
Whoever like music will like these new Brunswick
records. They must be heard to be appreciated, ao by all
means come in and hear them. We'll welcome you with
cheerful and willing service.
Number
2074" ( Leva Bird Barttona Solo , . .
85c J Why Don't You Brifn3lo .
I Never Knew F7rof ActorJhn)
BSC Blua Jeans FonTroi (Accordion)
Hits
Marl
S In Tha Du.lc FotTrot . Rid Wladoaft'i CaliforoUie
"So Midnight Moon Walta . . Cut Feotoi't Orciaitra
f My Ida of Golden Dreamt (Havallan Plow)
?TB Frank Ftrrtrt ud Aathoty Frucliii
Tripoli HawmtlmnPloyor.)
Fruk Ftrrtra toa Aitkny Fructiti
MTT f Crazy Bluet FowTrot . Binit Kraagtr't Orcltattra
65c Royal Garden Bluaa Fom Trot Btaait Kraaftr't Orckaitrt
2PT0 Honolulu Eyat (T.noe Dnf) Clu. HuritM ud Cbai. Hart
85 (Tmor) . . . BUlyJoatt
f Whip-Poor-W- Fom Trot IFnmSolty")
trai lihiJoeai'0rcleitr
r" I, Look For Tha Silver Lining FoTreHFnm"Sally")
lanw Jonti Orchutra
504 f Fom Trot , , . lahaa Jonei Onkciba
1.00 My Mammy FoxTroi(from"Smbad"i Uum Jooci' Orckeitta
5044
1.00
10027
1.00
10O3N
1.00,
10029
1.00 J
1.00
13017
1.25
My Huaband'a Deareat Friend . Irene Williami San Aik
(Ffom "Honoydiiv")
Whiapering Solo , bene Willumi Creicent Trio
Wltchea' Danca Plamforlt Solo
Annie Lauria (Soprano) , ,
Orientals Violin Sola . ,
5041 J Sweeter Every Day . . Criterion Quartet
5040
1
1
tad
aad
urignien 1 ne vvnererou Are Lnltrionmpif tjarlet
f Barcarolle (Talei of Hoffman)
lcgie (Song of Mourning)
I Old Refrain Violin Solo
Serenade Violin Solo . ,
t Mother Mnebree . . ,
Coma Back To Erin , ,
V MareheSlav
1.50 I Danaa Macabre (Death Dance)
207 Bright Eye Fom Trot .
65c Honolulu Eyei Wolim
said
Crncit flirt
Email
Jardon
Max Roiea
Still MK
1.00
corner
13018
Marie Lennoi
Marie Tjfioy
Brceiliin
Eliai
Then. Karl
TUo. Kuril
Vemlla'illi-lijiiltiii-
Carl Orchf !tr
Carl
Any phonograph can play Brunswick Records
Niinn Electric Company
OF CLOVIS"
Tlf 11- Til- - Iff nfm-m--m tn m ie. .Z?. TT. Ci"
mwmsmesm
Liubility) each to me personally 1021.
known, who. boimr by me severally STOCKHOLDERS'
and duly sworn each for himself and TO ( HAVGE
not one for the did suy that J. We the subscribers, all stock- -
Love such President and K. C. of l.onn Star Lumber Com- -Childefi is such Secretnry, respect- - puny (No Stockboldeis' l iability), aively of said abave corporation, men- - ion. hnviiur
tinned in and which executed tho ularlv culled for the lmrimm.. vnt.,,1
foreifoiiiL' certificate: and that the in f
seal affixed to said instrument was rtriel: of Lone St ir 1 Company
and sealed In of (No f torkhnlders" Liability), a
n iijn by authority of its Hoard pdn.tion, from $ IO.imiii.do' to $100
of Directors and with tha assnt of all OOO.OO do now, pursuit r.t 1 1 the
of said corporatian, lute, hereby crive our written naseiit
vwiuiitiii ,r utb unit lli rn hiki U1 '.() ine Slllll
of the to Cor-- , the act and ik'td of said
LONK'STAR I.UMliElt COMPANY1 Anl af'innts further that
Stockholders'
In
capital
and
and
E.
said
nvsciit of ull stockholders at: a m
of stockholders of I. ono Slur I. um-
ber Company (No Stockholders'
dr.Iy .".lid regularly called ns
prescribed by tho by-la- of said
corporation, was given by a resolu-
tion in favor of amending the
by increasing the capital stock of the
corporation from $40,000.00 to
$100,000.00, and that the assent here-
to appended signed by all the stock-
holders of corporation in person.
.J. E. LOVE,
President.
K. C. CHILDERS,
Secretary.
Subscribed ond sworn to before me
this 29th day of January, 1921.
JOE HEWETT.
(SEAL) Notary Public
Ptrry
Mario Parry
Rota
Leopold Godowitj
Dorothy
Tiffany and Eliiabeth
, Elian
1 Lrcokia
. .
.
Vetiella'l Italian Bund
.
Fenton'a
i'tclotl'l Orchcitrt
.'.. .
ASSEVT
other, beinu
holders
pnrn.ir.it
umlr
sittned behalf
.
Clmlle.
etiiiK
charter
itiiess our innds nnd seals thin
i.hh day of Jauiinrv. lH'Jl.
W. n. DODSON,
Holding 177 .ilii'ies of stock.
K. C. CHILDERS,
Holding r2 shares of stock.
W. !'. LOVE,
Holding 75 shares of stock.
J. E. LOVE,
Holding 9(i shares of stock.
ENDORSED
No. 1093(1
.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Pago 72
Amendment to Certificate of Incor-
poration of
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY(No Stockholders Liability).
Increasing Capital Stock from $40,-000.-
to $100,000.00
Filed in office of Stat e C.nrnnrntinn
Commission of New Mexico
Feb 11,1921, 11:00 a. m.
A. I... MORRISON,
My Commission expires August 1.1, Comparod J.IO to EM A
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
Price Is Tke Thing"
Cm us before you sell
a W. LANE, Manager
'f
4
is
nt
m
is
ru.rk.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
' OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
' AMBULANCE SERVICE -
C. V. STEED. Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
II Conservation
i; In Clothes.......
Conservation in clothing is just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let us help you to make your clothes last longer
and look-bette- by laundering them for you. Every
garment receives the 6ame careful handling and at-
tention, and economy and service are our 'highest
amis.
Just call 48 and we will do the rest.
I The Clovis Steam Laundry
; PHONE 48
REPLY TO CORRESPONDENT
The corespondent who wrote to in-
quire about the class of Kills taken
in the Frances E. Willurd School at
Helen, ask for information.
The girls eligible to the scliool must
be girls of (food moral character, as
the delinquents cannot be cared for
in Ibis institution. The plan Is to fit
the girls for self support and to train
their character that there will not be
delinquency anionic the girls of the
state. This school is not denomina-
tional. Scholars have choice of their
own church. Applications must be
from pirls seeking education who
have no means of securing school and
industrial training. It not a school
for fallen girls.
A Boston woman calls her own "the
silly sex." That's a case where an
ni.gcl may rush in where a male foot
would fear to tread. rhiladclphia
Record.
t
i
'
i
NOTICE TO SEWER
CONTRACTORS
Clovis, N. M March 22, 1921.
You nre hereby notified that seal
ed bids will be received by the City
Clerk of the City of Clovis, New
Mexico, at his office in the City Hall
until 5 o'clock p. m., Monday, April
18, 1D21, far the furnishing of nil
material and labor and constructing
approximately 28,000 feet of sewer
extensions together with necessary
manholes, flush tanks and other ap--
puilenaminces. Plana and specifica-
tions are now on file in the office of
the City Clerk and any further infor-
mation will be furnished on request.
Kach bidder must accompany his bid
with a certified check for $2,500 dol-
lars payable ta the City of Clovii.
E. E. TACABF.R
24-4t- c City Clevk.
It is fortunate that virtue is its own
reward, for in these days that is
about the only reward it receives.
FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
,
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
I Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co. j;
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 21I Night Phone 235
ara 11 o
Find.
For the past year it has been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling $262,-500.0- 0
worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,
Eoosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful, that' we could get it
for them. .
We are still making loans on improved farms.
If you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.
Yours for service,
Union Mortgage Go.
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DEflAflD IS FOR
STYLISH FROCKS
Women's Clothes Are Being Se-
lected With More Discrimina-
tion, Fashion Writer Says.
JACKET AND SHORT BOXCOAT
Garments Art Newest Not In Little
Frenehy Looking Suite Worn
Under the Longer Fur or
Topcoat.
There may be a buying strike, but
there Is no dressing strike, observes a
New York fashion correspondent The
more one goes nhout In soclnl circles
the more Is one Impressed by the great
number of beautiful frocks that are
being worn. Everywhere l en evi-
dence of the fact that Just now worn-en'- s
clothes are being selected with
more discrimination, with ar keener
eye for the elements of style, than
Mm i
Mam
hm
ML
1
Rich Black Satin Evening Gown.
it
". i
t
I
has been applied to their choice for
some decades past. Women are at
t pulling their ydnds on their
lotlies and are refusing to buy "Just
anything."
i
Can that he called a buying strike?
Not tit nil ! It portends only Rood for
everybody concerned, mid the only try
ing period Is this one of transition
from days when women bought as
hough tlfcy were heavily blindfolded,
following wild fashion .dictates, to
day when they will buy their Hollies
s InMlllgeiilly as they buy their
louschold furnishings.
line of the biggest Designers and
merchants In New York was inter- -
lewed the other day as he was leav
t
the
the
now
ing for Paris, He was asked the age-ol-
question: "What will the women
wear next season?" Then came his
rather Insurgent answer, for this Is
hard for a dressmaker to admit "The
women of America are choosing their
own gowns according to their own In-
dividualities. They will no longer con
sent to be governed by arbitrary style
mandates," etc.
Styles may come and styles may go;
the .dlrectoire mny be suggested and
the one-piec- e dress may be threatened
with oblivion, but It does look as
though the women of today have be-
come wholly positive on the subject of
dress and as though they nre going to
weur what they like. This being the
case, then the dressing that one sees
In smart places becomes more Inspir-
iting, as a nenernl thing, than It was
during former aeasons. It Is refresh
ing to see a woman quite correctly
and at the same time really suitably
gowned. An accomplishment of that
sort Is somcthhig artistic and worthy
of notice In Itself. And the whole Idea
makes fashion a more enticingly Inter-
esting game than ever It was before,
for It opens tho avenues of Individual
expression nnd the woman who Is once
hit by the Idea becomes an enthusiast
from then on. On this bals clothes
cannot be a bore In any sense of the
word and a thorough knowledge of
their makeup and construction ran
only help to speed any woman on her
way of artistic understanding and
Among Litest Creations.
Two French gowns displayed recent
ly are among the latest creation by
two of the most popular nnd nceonv
pllshed of tho French designers. Their
big Idea seems to be to keep the waist
line long, at lenst so the cable reports
are saying. In this draped model the
waistline Is elongated considerably,
and the whole effect of the gown Is as
elongated ns It can be made. Sketched
by an artist In 1'nrls, and one accus
tomed to sketching for French mnga- -
sines, the drawings show plainly how
the French nrp stretching out the
lines of their skirts, while ns yet we
nre keeping ours much shorter.
On either side of this Madeleine
gown there Is a point of heavily
wrought bendwork done In silver and
i
gold und black. It Is an entirely new
week.
MOWS
,rr
Sunday,
.Eastertide!
At faster tide when the world of Fashion is
ablaze with the latest creations in frocks and hats, it
is fitting that fashions in Jewelrv should keep pace
with the fashions in dress.
With this in view, we have added to our stock
the riiost up-to-da- line of jewelry appropriate for
th occasion.
Make our store your headquarters when you
go Easter shopping, for a choice jewel is just es-
sential a choice frock.
CAMERON NEWS ,
A large crowd attended Sunday
school and church at New Hope Sun-
day.
J. Z. Isler and Chelcey Cogdill each
sold a bunch of hogs to Mr. Evans of
Cldvis last week.
Winnie Dethrage came out from
Clovis Thursday to be at the bedside
of her brother, Thil Mote, who has
been verv sick of pneumonia since
March 13.
as
as
Jesse Locknane lost a few yearling
calves with blackleg the last of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leach spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Dunn and
family and returned to Clovis Sunday.
Josie Crecclius spent a few days
est week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Isler.
flurchcll Baker returned Thursday
fenrA Gallun N. M.. where ho went
some weeks ago to work in' the coal
mines. '.
Ray Leach came out from Clovis
Saturday and returned with
iad of wheat,
J. P. Dunn is helping Virgil drill a
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman went
to Clovis on Monday of last week.
Mrs. Chapman took sick there and.
they have not yet returned at this!
writing.
Levi and Clifton Dunn nre breaking
sod for Roy Chapman on the Stewart
Mackechnie place.
A large crowd, representing almost
every family in tho school districts of
Blair, Caprock and North Bend, at-
tended a meeting at North Bend Sat-
urday night concerning the consoli-
dation question which some were op-
posing.
F.li Sharp is helping Clyde Isler
drill a well. They are dawn about
300 feet.
Mrs. .Height has been marketing 50
dozen eggs a week at Grady for a
while.
The Equinox visited this part with a
snow and blizzard which is delaying
travel and traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Johnston
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mote have
and
and
and
.60
CLOVIS. N.MEX.
been at the of Phil
his
STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OP
Citizens Bank of Clovis
'
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS FEB. 21, 1921.
RESOURCES
Lonns Discounts 384,090.83
Overdrafts ' 1,396.84
Banking house, Furni-
ture Fixtures 8,520.00
Stocks Bonds 21,141.00
Cath and Sight Exclisnge 79,81 1
TOTAL J495.560.27
truck constantly bedside
Mote since sickness.
LIABILITIES
Surplus
Profits
Payable
Deposit. 408,330.90
$495,560.27
The above 1. correct.
R
"THE PARMER'S FRIEND"
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
CIIAS. E. DENNIS, President.
G. W. SINGLETOfJ. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
, P. B. HEROD, Cashier
e
N.NAIN ST.
The
It Is Our
Daily
Task
to comider end lolve the
printing problemtfof our
customer., ind (iob on.
w. lolv. ive. ui juit to
much more exp.ri.noa to
apply to tho next one.
Thii it what kc.pi ui
buiy thii ii why w. ere
best equipped to do your
printing in th. way it
bould be don. Suppose
you i.k us to submit
ipeaim.ot end quote
price.
We - Make a Specialty
of Printing FARM
STATIONERY
Capital Stock I 50,000.00
Paid In j:5.00.M. Eirncd $25,000.00
10,000.00
Undivided 2,235.37
Bills 25,000.00
i
TOTAL
Ass't
X
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X
X
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IT MATTERS
NOT
How far out you live, or how bad
the weather, you will be handsome-
ly repaid to be on hand and share in
these Wonderful Shoe Bargains.
A TEN DAYS REAL SHOE SALE!
irl (olF IP PIKE M
High Grade Shoes
and Slaughtered prices
DONT
OPENING
This big sale will only days, starting March 25th, and your opportunity
to make big saving on shoes limited. BUY EARLY before these big shoe
bargains are picked over, and best are gone.
1 0 Big Days, Beginning Friday, March
Below are few of the many shoe bargains to found our store this
big sale. BUY your spring and summer of NOW and SAVE MONEY!
Men's Shoes
Black Kid, Straight Last Dress Shoe
Reg. $12.00 Value-S- ale Price $8.50
Tan Calf. English Walking Shoe (new spring
shade) $10.00 Value $6.75
Brown Calf, English Walking Shoe
Reg. $12.50 Value Sale Price .$8.00
Brown Calf English Dress Shoe
Reg. $8.00 Value, Sale Price $6.75
Black calf, Cuban heel, medium high toe, lace
and button, reg. $7.00 values, sale price $5.50
Calf, English, in
Reg. $17.00 Value Sale Price -- $9.95
Florsheim, Black Kid Blucher,
Florsheim Black Calf
Reg. $12.50 Value Sale Price $8.50
Florsheim, Kid, English and straight
last, lace or button, reg. $17.75 value.
Sale Price $10.75
Brown and Black, Lace, medium high toe,
heavy sole, reg. $12.50 value
Sale Price $8-5-
One lot Florsheim Shoes, Bargains, no
or exchanges. Price $6.50
Brown Calf, Young Men's Semi Brog.,
rubber heel. $13.00 value $11.00
YOU WILL HAVE TO
For these Shoe Bargains won't last
long at these sale Buy be-
fore the lines become broken.
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Just what you have been wishing for, a chance to buy High Shoes
at the old time pre-wa- r prices. On account of lack of room to handle my big
Shoe Stock, I am forced to sacrifice several thousand pairs of
In order to do this quickly, I have
the
on my entire stock, nothing reserved, in this Big Sale. All Shoes cut to cost
and below cost.
ten
So
the
be in
Brown,
Button,
Brown
refunds
prices.
Grade'
Brown Calf, Extension Sole, Dress Shoe,
Reg. $13.50 Value Sale Price $11.00
Oxfords, Brown, English and straight
Reg. $12.50 Sale Price $10.00
One lot Oxfords, Brown and Black,
$10.00 to $12.50 value $6.50
Brown Army Work Shoes, Blucher,
' Munson last Sale Price $5.95
Black, Plain, Soft Toe, Kid Dress Shoe,
Real comfort Sale Price $5.25
Boots
Kelly and Rokhar, Shop Made,
Sale Price' $25.00
Kirkendall Boot3, Fancy Stitch,
Sale Price $15.00
Plain Boots Sale Price $12.00
Boys' Shoes
Brown English, Black English Dress Shoe
Reg $6.50 Sale Price $4.75
Boys Army Shoe, Sizes 2 to 5Y2,
Reg. $6.00-S- ale Price -- $455
Big Reduction on other Boys' Shoes.
THE TO YOUR -
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
DAY!
We want to impress on you the im-
portance of being here Friday,
March 25, the opening day, for the
reason that these bargains will be
snapped up quick.
last
a is
a
Florsheim,
extra
last,
all
Ladies' Shoes
RED CROSS SHOES
Pumps, Mid-nigh- t blue, Cross Strap, French
Heel. $12.50 Value Sale Price $10.60
Pumps, Red Cross, one-stra- in black, French
heel. $11.00 value, Sale Price $9.35
Pumps, Red Cross, One Strap, in Brown,
Military .Heel. $11.00 Sale Price $9.35
Pumps, Red Cross, "Cross Strap, Brown,
French Heel. Sale Price $8.00
Oxfords, Red Cross, Brown, Lace, , Military
Heel Sale Price
..$8.50
Pumps, Red Cross, Black, one-ey- e tie, French
Heel $12.50 Sale Price $6.50
(No Exchanges)
One lot Red Cross Oxfords, Big Bargains.
Sale Price $5.00
(No Exchanges)
One Lot Pumps, Oxfords and Slippers, '
Special
- T.$3.50
(No Exchanges)
Heretofore, good shoes, at a price, have been hard to find. Attend this big
sale and you will be surprised at what a very few dollars will do for you !
HURRY!
Smashed
Friday,
Cowboy
JKMk
PLAICE BUY SHOES
FORGET
25th
quoted during
supply SHOES
reasonable
My Entire.Stock
was turned over to Mr. T. A. Quirk
of Denver, Colo., to prepare for this
sale, which insures the people of
Curry County remarkable values.
1
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Boscli Service Sattion
We can supply parts for all makes. Ship direct
to us for expert overhaul and rebuilding. All makes
of Magnetos, Generators, Starters, Ignition Systems.4
We have a "Bosch" Magneto to fit every car,
tractor, truck, etc. Write us.
The T. M. Caldwell Company
(Magneto Department) Phone 100 Amarillo, Tex.
GRADY NEWS .
School Notes,
A number of the Baptists of the
community nii't last Tuesday in
of the $7,ri,000,000 campaign.
Tliey liail several speakers from uwny.
The school was nllowe.l to attend the
eleven o'clock Services. They were
especially interested it the description
of the Orphutmire nt I'nrtnles und
Montezuma College at I.ns Vetras.
A survey of the district is being
taken to find the increase in cultivat-
ed land und ulso the products, of lust
year.' The eleventh grade geometry
class is preparing a mup of the dis-
trict.
Our school was visited last week by
Mrs. Grnu, Mrs. Ealy, and Mrs. De--
Miy. Misi Elsie Quoener, who has
been visiting her brither Clyde, and a
former student, also paid us a visit.
Mrs. Fanning has charge of the
prepartion of a program for Easter.
We expect the patrons to attend.
Tho three societies aru planning a
program (joint) for Mother's Day.
"I Feel ss Tb' I Could Hot
Drag Thru the Day's Work"
is the complaint of many a woman
in the houwhold, oftieo? or factory.
AftorMuiiVriiiK
pain, fivling
nervous, dizzy,
weak and
drajriji-d-dow-
by weaknesses
of her sex
with eyes
sunken, black
circles and
pale cheeks-s- uch
a woman
is quickly
to
health by the
Favorite Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce. Changed,
too, in looks, for after taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the
skin becomes clear, the eyes
brighter, the cheeks plump. It is
purely vegetable and contains no
alcohol.
Druggists sell it in tablets or
liquid, or send Doctor Pierce, at
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.,
10 cents for trial package. After
taking this n remedy you
will feel strong and healthy. Such
a change in feelings, too there's
sparkle in the eyes, a tint in the
cheeks, for one has rich, red blood.
There's elasticity in every move-
ment and a spring in the step.
Love conies to every woman who
has bounding hpaltlv bat when
she is pallid, dull - eyed, languid,
he has. no magnetism, nor does
she appeal to any man.
NOTICE !
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 1S7
4
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45 Clovis, N. M.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office HO'.i N. Main St.
Office Phone 231. Res. 289
ft
Dr. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main Street
Phone 101
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORNEY.AT-LA-
4 Practices in all courts 4
4 Clovis, N. M. 4
4444444444444 4 4 44
44444444444444444
4 S. J. WRIGHT 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Over Farmers Slate Bank 4
4 Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 4
4 Phone 340 4
444444444444444444
44444444444444444
Dr. C. L. McClellan
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office Over Mandell's 4
4 Residence, 914 N. Main St. 4
4 CLOVIS, N. M. 4
44444444444444444
44444444444444444
DR. H. R. GIBSON
4 OSTEOPATH 4
4 Treats all diseases, both acute 4
4 and chronic. Officel n building 4
4 on corner north of Fire Station. 4
4 Office plione 383. Res. 390. 4
4 Clovis, New Mexico. 4
44444444444444444
44444444444444444
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
4 Eye, Ear, Noea and Throat, 4
4 of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- - 4
4 vis at the Baptist Hospital from 4
4 the 4th to the 8th of each month. 4
44444444444444444
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovis
News for 7.20 a year.
Ed McDaniel, who operates Ed's Restaurant at
Melrose has taken charge of the Antlers Hotel din-
ing room and will serve three good meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates. Give him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.
Ed McDaniel
M444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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EASTER DAY ' 35E EES
SJ1
V ' Second Annual Sale of
i : s y W'
A
ILL ' " iv ,'M?
Weep not beside Hll tomb,
Te women unto whom
Ha was great comfort and yet great-
er grief;
Nor ye, yj faithful few that wont with
Him to roam, M
Seek aadly what for Him ye left, go
hopeless to your home;
Nor ye despair, ye sharera yet to ha of
their belief;
Though He be dead, He la not dead,
Nor suite, though fled,
Not lost, taouKh vanished;
ThoUKh He return not, though
Ho lies and molders 'ow;
In the true creed
II Is yet risen Indeed;
Christ Is yet risen.
Bit If ye will, sit down upon the around,
Yet not to weep and wall, but calmly look
(imur.d.
Whnte'er befell,
Kurt h Ig nut hell;
Now, too, as when It first hek'in,
Life Is ye; llft, and nmn Is man.
For nil th-i- breathe beneath the heaven's
bluh cope.
Joy with ijiiuf mixes, with despondence
l.ope,
Hope cini'iiters cnwardlee, Joy, grief;
Or ttt leiisl, fnlth unbelief.
Tbniittli dend, not deiul;
Not pone, though lied;
' Not lust, tbnunh vsnlMieu.
In the srext (iospel unj true creed,
He Is yet risen Indeed;
Christ is yet risen.
Arthur HtiKh Clcmsh.
LOVELIEST OF ALL
EASTER FLOWERS
In the Candidum Lily Southern
Europe Has the Finest
and the Oldest.
Llllum candldum, a native of south-
ern Europe, wus Introduced lu 151)0,
milking It the oldest Illy In cultivation.
It Is not only the loveliest of lilies but
the hardiest of the white lilies.
Great quantities of cundldum Illy
bulbs lire grown Id the wnrui climate
of southern France, and these bulbs
plunted In the autumn do not stand
severe winters well, while bulbs from
'i.!'
I '. h.v
Quean of the Lilies.
northern France can be depended on
to thrive In our climate If properly
treuted.
Ben Jonon referred to the madonna
Illy when he asked: "Have you seen
but a whyte Utile blow?' Maeterlinck
said of it: "The great white lily, the
old lord of the gardens, the only au-
thentic prince among all the common-
alty iHNiihig from the kitchen garden,
the ditches, the copses, the pools und
the moors, among the Htrungers come '
from none knows where, with tils In- -
variable chalice of silver, 'j
whose nohlllly dates back to thut of
the godn themselves tile Immemorial
Illy raises Ills ancient scepter, iiunust,
Inviolate, which creates around It a
sone of cliamlty, silence aid light-Milwa- ukee
Sentinel.
Pigsn Traits Remain.
Complete-- separation of Christian
festivals from the pagan celebrations
that preceded them has proved diff-
icult. Our tenm "Enster" la strictly
pagan, for example, being named In
honor of the ancient Norae goddess of
Spring, Ostara. The term "Lent," Is
derived from the old Saxon word
Lencten, signifying spring, and the
festivities of the carnival period are
no doubt a persistence f the festival
spirit In which our pagan ancestors
used to celebrate the return of spring.
All' these things seem to bear out the
declaration of Ulysses : "I am a part
of all that I have met," for In spite
of centuries of civilization some of
the pagan traits of our prehistoric an-
cestors still abide with ns.
All Have Significance.
Lovers of flower may be Interested
to learn thut the entire Kptscop'd
church calendar may be counted In
bloom from the Cnmllenias lily to the
Qlnsttiiiliury .thorn on Christmas ditj.
London Til-Hlt- LJ
line nerarom
BFeeders
A n
9
Associaoo:
of Hereford, Texas
.
In the New Sale Pavillion at
Hereford, Texas
Monday, April 4, 1921
60 Carefully Selected Lots
45 Bulls 15 Females
These cattle represent the best herds in the Southwest, many
of the most prominent breeders of the Panhandle Section, having
contributed to this sale. We have endeavored to make selections
suitable for this season of the year and have consigned a line of
bulls suitable to the farmer and ranchman who desires the best
blood and individuality for his herd. The offering of bulls also in-
cludes a few suitable for herd bull purposes, the entire offering
running largely to Anxiety 4th blood, with a few of the Fairfax
strain also listed. The offering of females, while not large, will be
above the average even of last year's consignment, which was said
to be the best ever seen in an association sale.
Come to Hereford, the Hub of the Hereford
Cattle Industry of the Southwest
,The bulls and females represented in this sale are sired by
such bulls as Don Arthtfr, Glasco, Georgianus, Modest Randolph,
Persuader, Beau Randolph- - 1st, Beau Randolph 4th, Don Carlos,
Jr., Beau Gudgell, Criterion Fairfax, Beau Carlos 18th, Beau
Randolph 2nd, Beau Converter, Beau Randolph 3rd and others.
Can you beat this line-u- p of blood?
W. T. Womble
John Purcell
H. T. Wedel
H. H. Boardman
W. G. Rennison
C. C. Bowman
J. C. Sanders
Shore Bros.
Jones & Dameron
E. B. Black
Allen Powelson
T.
0.
E.
CONSIGNORS:
& O'Brien
C. J. Mapes
L. R.
E. Bennett
B. & Son
C. R.
B. Phillips
T.
G. W.
D. L.
Bradley
You know cattle represented in the herds take
of this offering of superior-bre- d bulls and females.
for today. Address Secretary.
The lloreford Brocdors' Association
Hereford, Texas
W. Womble, President
C. Norton Vice President
W. Dameron, Secretary
IE
Hines
Bradley Estate
W.
W. Green
Barber
W.
W. Russell
Brumley
McDonald
Wes
the above ad-
vantage Write
catalogue the
of
C. C. Bowman )
J. C. Sanders Directors
Wes Bradley )
COL. a ROSS, Auctioneer.
FRED C. MANX, Hereford Journal Representative
IS 23
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FARM5 POULTRYk. V A' -
LICE INJURE LITTLE POULTS First National Bank
Supposedly Mysterious Trouble Oftan
Proves to Be Nothing More or OF CLOVISLest Than Vormin.
I AT EASTER TIME
When the lady selects her new spring clothes
for Master, she should remember that beautiful jew-- -
elry is just as essential as a beautiful hat.
Come ill and see our select line of Jewels that
are appropriate for Easier time.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
1 REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
4- -
A RARE TREAT.
'ladies' Columbia Symphony Orchet-tr- a
Playt Here Next Friday.
Organization will Pre-
sent Many Soloittt.
Thu Lyceum Thcutre ia pleased to
announce, to ihc music lovers mid
how goers of Cluvis mid surrounding
I'Miintry tlmt they will (n'cscnt the
S.iulics' Columbia Symphony Orche-
stra, which is now making a trniis- -
ances, matinee evening,
clinnge program
;at performance.
is announcement
-
1
tlie orchestra is being extensively
in all the surrounding towns,
and a great interest has al-
ready shown in the coming of
'.his distinguished orchestra.
The orchestra is made up of
twenty-eigh- t lady artists, conducted
by Mine. Frances Knight. A varied
progruin of popular and classical
music be presented, including a
number of vocal dance numbers,
and n variety of novelty duets,
and unrtetks. All for the
continental tour of the United States, n;,;))t ,.,rormance will- - be reserved
.and Canudu, to appear bore next Fri-;m- u tickets will be on sale at the Ly- -
Iny, April 1st, giving two perform- - cctim box office.
and and pre-
senting an entire of
eneh
This an important
deal of
been
trios
seats
Fifty thousand dollars in notes,
bunk stock currency were un
covered tiy u farmer in Illinois wno
osnecially to those who are delighted wis harowing corn stalks in a field.
with g(..nl music. A large attendance Snfebbwcrs buried the loot there
is expected at each performance, as the previous week.
4444444-4444444t-
t
J. R. DENHOF
will
und
mid
had
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Latest, Most Up-to-Da- te Equipment
All Work (iuaranteed
J DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
44444444444444444444444444444444-4444444444444444
1 PLAINS BUYING AND
! SELLING ASSOCIATION
HAVENER
'Business is Good."
CLOVIS
40 Phone 92
FARWELL
OILS
GAS
COAL
FEEDS
WORK CLOTHES
RAWLEIGH'S REMEDIES
WE'LL GRIND YOUR FEED
We'll Sell You the Best Grinder Made.
We'll Sell You the Celebrated Coleman Tractor
You are always welcome at our stores if to buy, if
to use tur phone, if to borrow our hammer, if to ask
the time o' day, if to sit by our stove. In fact, to give
you ; crvic is our delight.
444444444444444444444444444444444444444
Prepared by the United Statei Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Lice are very destructive to turkey
poults both when very ntnull and
when partly grown. Frequently tur-
key poultH die oft from tome supposed-l- y
mysterious trouble, which when
properly Investigated firoves to , be
UothliiK more nor less than lice. Keep
the newly-hatche- poults free from
lice, If possible, by properly dusting
the hen used to hatch the eggs. Then
watch the poults for bend lice.
These will be found burrowing Into
the skin on top of the head above and
In front of the eyes and under the
Keep Poulu
From Lice, If Possible.
Free
throat. If any ure discovered, grease
these places carefully with plain laril,
lard to which u few drops of kero-svu- e
have been added oc by using a
drop of olive oil. Too much grease
uiuy prove fnl u I to the poults.
As the poult grow, lice will some-tluiei- i
he present in harmful numbers
and yet escape the notice of the per-
son wlici docs not know where to look
for tliein. If one looks in (lie hollows
or creases on the upper side of the
Willi,' between the (plills ef the main
wing feathers, they may Had hiding
places there literally s.wiiiiiing with
lice, (irease applied to these places
will prove effective In getting rid of
the lice.
I.lce imiy also occur on other parts
of the body and must be combated.
If your young turkeys ure droopy
and untlirlfiy anil you have examined
Iheiu without tlmllng any lice, do not
e too sure that none are presci!' un
til you have tried the following:
Submerge the little turkey In warm
water, lml. ling It with Just Its hill
sticking out, so Unit it cun breuthe.
until the entire plumage Is wet.
Then 'remove It from the water and
wrap In a cloth which
lias previously been wurnied, and hold
It In this manner .fo,' several min
utes. Then take the eloih off. If
there are no lice, on It, the turkey
Is free from them, and some other ex
planation than lice must be sought for
Its condition. Usually, however, a
surprisingly large uuinlier f lice will
be found on the cloth, even In caws
where a cu'sory examination had con-
vinced the owner that It was absolute-
ly free.
X HANDY DUST BOX FOR FOWLS
Confined Hens Should Be Given Oppor-
tunity for Bathing It Discour.
ages Vsrmtn.
When the flock Is confined In laying
houses the hens miss the opportunity
ufforded when they are on runge to
pick out a likely spot and take a dust
bath. It Is just as Important to a lien's
well-bein- tlmt she be able to take a
dust bath when cooped up as well as
when on rungP. Besides, It provides
her with the sort of ammunition which
nature Intended she should use In com-
bating vermin and natural parasites.
Hens that hfrve ample facilities for
dust baths will ct be "carried oft" fly
lice.
FEEDING PIGEONS IN WINTER
Failure to Provide Proper Kind and
Quantity of Grain In Winter
Causes Falling Off.
Neglect In feeding the right kind
and amount of grain to pigeons In cold
weather Is often the cause of the
marked falling off In the prodvctlon
of sipiubs In winter. More time und
effort Is required to feed and manage
pigeons nt this time of the year, but
the owner Is well puld for the extra
work.
DEFECTIVE TREES FOR FUEL
Specimens Not 8ultable for Good Tim-
ber Should Be Removed and Used
to Cut Fuel Bill.
It Is Just as possible to' reirtove
weed trees from the wood lot as It la
to weed the garden ; besides, the wood
from the crooked, defective trees, nnd
those that are not good timber spe-
cies will tnuke good fuel.
it
Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
United States
Government Supervision
For
Safety Deposit
Boxes for Rent
So tho
und as an the
of of thejf all
the are
in you will run into
a man who you ef a
dog with a big
3
4444444444t44-444444444-
An man lost a fine
and as a
for its one
of The next day
were in.
says the
und tho of
Member Federal
Reserve System
Depository Government Postal Savings
4444444444444
4444444444
Paid
s
Savings Accounts
Believing we have every facility for properly taking
care" of our customers, we solicit your account.
None too small for us to appreciate.
public would know them
additionu! punishment,
chief police Juarez ordered
heads shaved when
culprits released.
Once awhile
reminds little
bark.
EE
1
Illinois recently
Holstein heifer offered re-
ward return good drink
whiskey. twelve
heifers brought
"Normalcy," Muskogee,
(Cklu.) Phoenix, "means life, liber-
ty pursuit bargains."
4 on
g
"Man wants what he has not in nil
walk.-- , of life save politics," reflects
the Hegg-'- . 'ndependent. "In politics
those who ure out want in, and. those
who ure in want to Btay in."
Discovery of another great cuve
in Kentucky comes too late. There
is nothing to put in it.
Solve Your Problem with
an E--B 12-2- 0 Tractor
Your Problem How to make a greater, income on your labor;
and on your farm investment with a decreasing labor supply.
The Solution adopt Power-farmin- g methods and use the
thoroughly reliable, economical, and easily handled E-- B i2-2- 0
Tractor.
Thousands already have the 'satisfaction of knowing that
with their E-- B 12-2- 0 Tractor, they can do
.
more work, easier
and cheaper, than ever before..'
It is a very simple matter to change from horse-farmin- g to
power-farmin- g with E-- B machinery. We want to explain how
you can make more profit from your farming operations.
Full Line of Repairs for all
E--B Farm Implements
All our Farm ' Implements sold on Easy Terms
J. H. TRIMBLE & CO.
Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant
ffl
S
3
I
The Western Elevator
Company
(Incorporated)
CLOVIS, N. M.
Buyers of Grain and Field Seeds.
Public Storage and Consignments.
GET OUR PRICES
"WATCH US GROW"
AT LYCEUM SOON.
Pavlowa of the West will Appear with
Ladiet' Columbia Orchottra Next
Friday Night,
Miss Dorothy Volker will appear ut
the Lyceum Theatre next Friday April
1st, with the Lnilies' Columbia Sym-
phony Orchestra. She is a very beau-
tiful dancer ami is often spoken of as
the Pavbwa of the West. Interest
will unquestionably center on her toy
.lance "The Spirit of the Koso" al-
though her llu::sii:n Delict is much
more spectacular. All of her clauces
:i;e (riven with orchestra accompani-
ment n,d in full costume; in fact,
Mi Volkey's wardrnly is enc of the
features of the program.
The whole pr.igr.m of the Ladies'
Orchestra is nii'de up of happy and
versatile numbers, including vocal se
of if More
and
Navasota, Texas. Mrs. V. M. Pcdcn,
of this place, relates the Interest-
ing account of how she her
itrength, having realized that she was
actually losing her
"Health is the greatest thing In the
world, and when you feel that gradually
dipping away from you, you sit
up and take notice. That is what I did
ume time ago when I found myself in a
very nervous, run-do- condition of
health. I was so tired and felt so lifeless
I could hardly go at all.
"I was just no account for work. I
would gel a bucket of water and would
feel so weak I would have to set It down
before I felt like I could lift to the shelf.
In this condition, of course, to do even
my was a task almost
to
"1 was . . . nervous and easily upset
!
t
t
t
lections by Gtyeviove Gilbert, so-
prano; instrumental solos by the dif-
ferent members, and novelty numbers
!n, due's, trios and qjurtotes. Par-
ticular interest will center around the
harp solos by Miss J ir Little and the
"star trio" of violin, harp nnd cello.
Kach of the hi(lic3 with Jhe orches-
tra a distinguish d artist, and the
program is made to appeal to every-
one, whether a student of mus;c
not, ami a great :ical of interest is
being shown in the appenrange cf
this orchestra, 3 it is considered the
musical treat of the ucason,
A girl fourteen years of age was
hr.iught before a New York court as
a truant lrom school. The girl
proved that she was married nnd tin'
court ruled that a housewife not
required to attend school regardless
of her age.
IS YOUR HEALTH
GRADUALLY SLIPPING?
Interesting Experience a Tern Lady Who Declares That
Women Knew About Cardui They Would Be Spared
Much Sickness Worry.
following
recovered
health:
certainly
it
housework im-
possible accomplish.
Attention
I Please
is
or
is
I couldn't rest well at night and was . . .
just lifeless.
"I heard of Cardui and after reading I
decided I had some female trouble that
was pulling me down. I sent for Cardui
and began it . .
"In a very short while after I began the
Cardui Home Treatment I saw an im-
provement and it wasn't long until I was
all rlMit--go- od appetite, splendid rest,
and much stronger so that I easily did my
house work.
"Later I took a bottle of Cardui as a
tonic. lean recommend Cardui and glad-
ly do so, for if more women knew, it
would save a great deal oi worry and
sickness."
The enthusiastic praise of thousands of
other women who have found Cardui
helpful should convince you that it is
worth trying. All druggists sell it tit
1 t
Have attractive proposition o Dort ars
for either dealer or individual buyer. K in-
terested and we close a deal fer one or a
dozen oars your fare will be refunded to you.
Oiiailc Hlotor Salos Co.
AMARILLO --- --- TEXAS
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STYLES ARE QUICKLY COPIED R
Ultra fashionably tlre Hat but a
Short Life in These Dayt of
Clever Imitation. '
When great dressmakers tell their
flue customers that a particular style
of dresH Is now "out of fashion" 4hey
do not mean that It Is now rarely seen,
but that It Is. seen everywhere and
as in fact "become common," says
the Spectator, London. They mean
Unit a crowd of women who cannot
afford to pay for novelty, but can af-
ford nil the pretty things a week af-
ter the fair, when they are nd longer
startling, aro dressing up In thera "to
admiration," are rivaling, are some-
times bettering those who first hnd
them, and making It necessary that
these latter should fling them aside
nnd prepare to cut a new figure. The
same thing Is true about men to a
less extont,tthe exact degree of studied
negligence or precision In the attire of
the well dronn( d varying in proportion
as the "...li-in- e downs" become
facsimiles.
Every year the crowds of those who
copy become larger. They follow hard
upon the heels of their models, who
double and twist as they realize that
their pursuers arc gaining upon them,
making now and then a feint of Im-
itating their Imitators In order to gain
time. It used to be easy to guess a
womnn's place In tho world by her
clothes. Mnyfnlr am) Ilampitend did
not look alike. The working girl and
the girl at leisure could bo Instantly
recognized as such. At present It Is
a nice question to decide who Is who
by appearances nnd clothes offer an
uneorliilu. Indication, not only of for-
tune and station, hut even of ace nnd
honesty.
HIS BLINDNESS NO HANDICAP
English Botanist Rose to Heights of
Fame, Though Sight Failed Him
In Early Life. ,
Mr. .T. 0. Wilkinson, the .famous
blind botanist, lust his sight In his
early life. "I Hiring all my painting,"
he said. '"I bad always lieen much at-
tracted hv trees nnd plants, so I got
Percy (Irlmshaw to lake ine to the
Temple Xewsniii woods, outijlde
Leeds, to a favorite beech tree there,
and I asked him to pluck for me a
leaf of It. lie did so, and with my
tongue 1 began In touch every part of
this leaf, and so got Ms various details
and characteristics thoroughly Into
my bend, till I was sure I conld
leaf anywhere. Prom that
I began studying leaves from nll:ir
tree In a similar manner, mill', I
could pick our any or them at once
from the mixed lot yon gave me.
Now (I hope I may say It with all
modesty), there Is not n leaf, stem,
fruit or flower of any plant or tree In
the Ilrltlsli Islands which I do not
know, nnd ihould not be able to rec-
ognise Immediately I hnd totic'-o- It
with tny 10118110,' even If not with my
hands."
True Chivalry.
One evening, coming home from the
theater on a ear with n lady friend,
lanes Mopped from the car and no-
ticed n motorcar coming up behind the
'car.
So Jones kept his eye on the car
and took the elbow of the next per-
son nllght'ng after him, expecting It
Jo he his friend.
Still watching the motor, he led the
elbow safely to the walk and then
turned to her.
Put In bis embarrassment who
should he Hnd himself escorting but
0 great tall man, who said, --tn tho
sweetest voice:
"Thank you, I was never escorted
by a young man across the street be-
fore; you are the kindest fellow lever
met!"
The lady wn following them, and
she giggled over the Joke all the rest
of 'the way home.
Nothing Worth Mentioning.
Tf.rfre was a wild clanging of a bell,
and the ronr of an automobile engine
tn tho alley that ran pnst the rear of
a Southern home. Miindy, the cook,
dropped tier culinary Implement and
left the kitchen In .great baste to And
out what It whs all about.
He; mistress also heard It and
reached the kltches. In time to meet
SluniTy, reluming with a look of
nif her fiu. "What was
all the nuNe, MiindrfT asked the mis-
tress.
"T'wnnt norhfcV. ma'am, but the po-
lice tMtMtil Vligrni coNie to get dat
trlrtki' Brttnh nigger for vngroioi" vaj
he iBsgUN answer.
Why Wear Sfcotsff
Eve was reputedly barefoot, and
Knusirna played ball all the better be
cause she was umho. Helen of Troy
at the most wore sandnJs, and the
sandal Is the compromise between the
shoeless and the shod. It Is easier
to make sandals than to make boots.
In Ireland and Scotland the children
have fun barefoot for many a day, and
the wit of one and the enterprise of
the other show that there Is nothing
really demoralizing In going without
shoes and stockings, remarks the Lon-
don Chronicle.
Job Might Be "Hone Better.
Little Marlon was suffering from
swollen tonsils, nnd the attending phy-
sician advised aii Immediate operation
to remove them. On being told of the
coming ordeal, she leaned up against
her mother and said: "I Just wish that
when the Lord mndn me he had taken
time to stir the lumps out." Indian-
apolis News.
The Value of Gredit With a Good Bank May
Not Appeal to You Until You Need It.
ft
Good Credit has been the secret behind
many a large and small fortune.
.. Without Gredit no business or individual
can be permanently successful.
Open an Account at this Bank NOW.
Establish your Gredit. It will serve you in
time of need.
Farmers State Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
S. J. BQYKIN,
President
ROSE VALLEY ITEMS
4
As Mr. D. J. Smith and E. 0. Kirk-wer- e
returning from Clovis Tuesday
evening, by a miracle Mr. Smith es--
raped what might have been a serious
accident. As they came over the
pond bank in the Dannelly rnnch, Mr.
i Smith put on the brake of the wagon
'
and about the sume time they hit
something with such 'a jar that it
threw Mr. Smith violently to the
eround. However ho escaped' with
only a skinned cheek.
Mr. Jas. M. Biekley was culled to
j meet with the directors and patrons
on business at Rose Valley Wednes-- j
day evening,
Mr. and Mm. Kos and son, Joseph,
were in Clovis Taesday shopping.
Mrs. T. C. Greathouse called on
Mrs. Lizzie Smith Tuesday morning.
There has been some stunts per-
formed at Rose Valley lately. Mother
Goose will refrain from wording, but
9mm m
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reoson for this. We are giving
eur patrons the very best m-sib- le
service and plenty of good
thing to eat
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out In the morning.
Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night
A. W.
if you hear about it, don't be. alarmed
for it's only an annual occurrence, as
she understands.
The Grcathouse family suffered
cmite a loss one day last week when
Old Art luid down nnd failed to ever
get up. They think he choked to
ilenth on an ear of corn.
We are sorry to say, but our Sun-
day school fa very limited in attend-
ance.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith is suffering from
n vry bad cold as is also Mary How-
ard und Crystal Harper.
Several are preparing for gardens
in this neighborhood.
J. T. Harper is hauling his grain
to Havener market.
Mother Goose.
All needy residents of Muskegon,
Michigan, who are out of work are
being given aid by the city. The city
loans the funds, taking a note pnyablo
on demand without interest.
The money that American women
spend on jewelry, feminine foibles
and benutifiers in general during one
year would pay either half the inter-
est on the national debt or the entire
appropriation for the navy, including
new ship construction.
Telephone
.
SKARDA,
Cashier
ft
Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow
This week Mr. and Mrs. Lem Catuty
from Plains, postofficc, New Mexico.,
came to Clovis and brought Ed Terry,.
Woodman clerk, and tws more Woud-m- cn
with them to cull in the monu- -
i nicnt order which they placed with.
the iiapp Monument Co. and replaced
it in the Clovis Marble Works for
quick service.
Dad Dwight, proprietor of tb
Clovis Marble Works, has a !iiRe
i'ock of monument and grave mark-
ers from $20.00 up to $.'0.00. He now
has another engraver to help givo yota
pick service. Ho has r.o agents arel
can tive the customer the adrjrmjsg--o-
the. read man's fees. See him sot-a- r
as he is thinking of moving hie jsxdl
to s better place then you will hare)
t.i buy your grave stones trora av
profiteering agent.
Come See the Larg
Stock of Marble
Tlie man' who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose mueb
in profits and jwssibljr pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. Wjth all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It'is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
23
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Boys' and Girls' x
Club Corner
By Mrs. Edna Hume Duraml
County Club Leader
ONLY A BOY.
(By Elizabeth Clu kc Hardy)
I'm only a boy and sometimes it
seems
To many people this only meaiu
A lot of mischief and fun uml noise,
For that is the way with Rowing
boys.
I know all boys aro fond of play
But I've done some thinking along
the way,
I am rough and careless at times, no
doubt,
But I mean to keep clean inside and
out.
When I play, I play; when I work, 1
work
I'll not be a ipiitter, I will not shirk.
H ut a boy can wok an ' a boy can
play
And be straight and clean, I unl glad
lo say.
So I've made up my mind I wi
;.
no wind '
That may not at any time lie heard,
A it no matter how hard my temper
trips,
Witii in vit an nath will I stain my
lips.
I'm only a buy, but then boys grew,
And I'll be a man some
US"
know,
And 1 think it's up to a boy to see
That he grow:t the man he wants to
lie.
Harry Slater lias enrolled in the
bean club again and that means that
any other member in the same pro-
ject mast hand pick seed, cultivate
intensively and stay on the job to
any away the first recognition.
Lunches Help Deportment.
In a rural school in Allegany Coun-
ty, New York, a teacher who has been
serving lunehis all winter has again
proved thai where there's a will
there's a way, lack of equipment
notwithstanding. Inspired by thei(H
Home Bureau Agent she served one
hot dish each day, such as soup or
coeea. She cooked it on tup of the
Hound Oak stove that heals the loom.
The children ate at u table covered
vith white oil cloth. Kach day one
child aeled as hostoxN and another
served. All stood around the table
-t
f
hi
i
m
PITFORM
ting and serving wax given in con-
nection with the lunch. The possi-
bilities in the hot lunch is limitless
and doubtless the beginning made this
year will develop a splendid working
unit in another year.
One mother writes in from Grady
that since tho hot lunch has been de
veloped there that both young sons
are always ready to go to school.
liefore, the younger on; had to be
urged to keep up his attendance.
The boys ut Melrose linvje selected
Mr. Graham, of the Messenger, for
their local leader. Their choice has
been most wise for Mr. Graham car-
ries an enthusiasm into whatever he
does that is sure to prove
M'as Wingo, the girl's leader at
Hcllvicw. has her summer work so
dunned that she will be present for
every general meeting except the one
held in July.
Howard and V. T. Scott, Jr., are
two new members in the pig club
work.
La Ferae Evans, Ranchvalu, has
begun with her calf club work again.
"Princess" is making good in growth
nd has wintered very well.
The iiuicko. easiest and surest
wav to grow a crop of onions is from
bottom sits planted very early in the
spring. They are more expulsive
I hii ii the seeil but they lake less weed-
ing and come in much earlier. They
should ' e planted in rows anywhere
day, you from one to three feet apait im care- -
tuny set rigni cnu up.
A number of the poull ry club mem-
bers report that their work is already
begun- -
Steam Pressure Cooker Sivei Time,
Fuel and Money.
"('joking by steam is becoming a
eoiiiniun practice in many huiisend
because it saves fuel and labor.
"The pressure conker is not only
valuable for general cooking purposes
during the entire year, but it is ft
'friend inl ed' during the canning
season. Fruits, vegetables and moats
can be canned in much less lime and
with le:-- s fuel than by any other moth- -
"The cooker is in the form of a
heavy aluminum kettle with a special-
ly fitted cover which clumps tightly
in place to prevent the escape of
steam. The Cover is fitted with a
safety valve and stop clock
bv which pressure is regulated. The
bent generate steam for Penionstration
until the hostess gave the signal to tin- - rnnkimr is obtained by pl..cing the
sit down and none were excused im- - cooker over a gas, kerosene or elce-ti- l
all had finished eating. Supplies trie buuner or on a wood or coal
were tarnished by the pupils, audi range.
kept in a small tin oven. Kach child "The ,.ressure cooker may be used
brought a cup and spoon from home. as n fireless cooker by heating to
teacher is enthusiastic about the, sired pressure, then putting out the
hot lunch. She reports that her pu- - fro, placing the cooker on a board
pils were much more w:do awake or asbestos mat and wrapping in a
when the lunches were served and in-- i blanket,
cidentally the children were, taught "The pn satire cooker saves time,
how to behave mannerly table, labor and fuel saves money because
cheaper foods mu.v be made more ap--
Ri llview served hot lunch lust Fri-- j petizing. Foods are never burned.
Hay. A demonstration in table set- -' Foods keeps hot longer because heavy
V
i'
I
v
contagious.
CLEANING
vapors
Iowa.
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'PRICE
THE WISDOM OP ECONOMY AT THIS TIME IS TO ALL OF US. ECONOMIZE BY
TRADING AT A CASH STORE. KNOW WHAT .YOU A HE SPENT) TNO. ANf) WAVE THAT IN-- !
25S5??I?T FEELING WHEN YOU ARE NOT UNDER OBLIGATIONS TO YOUIt!GROCERYMAN OR OTHERS. ;
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 26
QUILT LINING VARNISH
Old quilt checks Repair that old table or 'chair
8 yards lor $1.00 up your home. As an
inducement for early buying of
this article we offer 10' ';, dis- -
count on any bill of varnish soldREAL HUMAN Saturday.
HAIR NETS '
TOILET GOODSFull head sizes, cap shape, me- -
dium'mesh, 500 placed on sale Jergen 8 SoaP- - Per bar 10c
Saturday at each 7c ColSate's Cashmere Boquet10c
. Talcum, can 19c
er dozen
...75c ponds Cold Creanl( large 49c
It i3 economy to buy a dozen. Palmolive Cold Cream, large 49c
WE HAVE THE CO.. IF YOU INTERESTED IN iMTTtlTim HfTTrt WMn-t- . ' . . " Wonxi iviuaiu, A OR ANY ACCESSORY, SEE US.
(Hi AND AVE,
AND
3.1 ITCH K LI, ST.
R
aluminum retains heat. Food flavors The shape of straw bats can be Ms. Stewart I'helps says that by
are better because here is no loss of restored by pressing lightly with a, keeping accurate household accounts
or iuiccs in cniikimr 'warm tron over a eioin. J ne sno was nine to reduce Her Household
"The higher temperature destroys
organi'iiua that might cause food
poisoning. The toughest chicken 01
meal, is cooked tinder in 40 minutes; j
irdinaiy meat in 20 minutes is per
fectly done and tender, white navy
beiti.s in o0'' minutes, potatoes in 10
minutes, in 10 to 15 min-
utes and breakfast food in 10 to 12'
minutes." Bertha Knight, Home
necessary to
at
Agent, Storm Lake,'
Household Hints.
Oo not expect great savings from
the bargain counter unless you are
a good judge of materials.
Garments extreme in style ure
never economical and randy becom-- 1
ing. i.ooK Tor s.mplicity ot line anoj
decration.
with a definite purpose,
not make purchases for which
have not planned,
Do
you
2
IS THE
AND
IS
52
damp
can also be if lit'nt ' expense fr.un $l:i5 to $!0 per
b; fore dry. This same There i.s no way one can learn more
method may be used with about h s than to keep uvu-- f
lames. , j rat nccmit and to them to
see whe.v anil
The
men's
look
worn and , cuffs on can be
shirt may be made to is a and lie
ke new by them off on
inside out, and back
into place, Thus tho worn edge is
on the inside of the cjff.
poen your h;gh school girl look like
a young girl or like a
fashion plate? Is she
drc.'seil in simple round toed
slues, and with her hair dressed
or does she wear
silk
high shoes, and huge ear
Test silk by a small
If there is or
the will hold its
shape. The causes
the silk to split and to wear out more
rmnnnrTT irr irTi t irr Tnr irrmr pr irrr nQl
The Easter Fashions
mm
For Men An H
is but two so it is for to
of Clothes for occasion. see the authentic new
reproductions Hirsh-Wickwir- e
and renowned tailoring shops. Models men
men of
we everything else for
PHONEf 258
PRESSING
A. B. AUSTIN. &
THING"
fashioned
brighten
Palmolive
Anditt RrCa
"THE PRICE THE THING"
y!."
changed
thoroughly
buckram business
unnecessary
House-sof- t
conducted business nrineinles.
stitching
wholesome
apparently
in-
conspicuously;
blouses, stockings.
burning
weighting "fill-
ing" present
weighting
uuickly.
e nere
Easter days away, time you think
New You'll
styles here now.. The from
Fit-For- other
and young every type, taste and build.
And have men's Easter attire.
"THE
Fone
frayid purchases climi'utted.
business
ripping
turning
dresses,
georgette
sample
that
best
TAILORING
Si
SI
Ff
"V
GRAND AVENUE
MITCHELL
APPARENT
OBTAINED
PERCALE
In lights, and darks, 27 inches
wide, of good quality.
6 yards for.. $1.00 1
AMERICAN AND
PILGRIM PRINTS
We are carrying too large a
stock of this item and offer about j
iuuu varus m lights and clark3
Saturday, 10 yard3 for $1.00
THE STOCK OF CROFT MUSIC ARE
viUTKum, UliUUltUS MUSICAL
cabbage
Shop
A
shape month,
study
unwise
keeping should
folded
heeled
.uit'fs?
sam-
ple.
original
for
the
Bay Hatching Errs With Care.
To avoid disappointment, read be-
tween the lines of Classified advertise
Kocki
ments and poultry breeder's cards ,,""lt' n furlom'h sooip
farm and noiillrv A 2U7-- I Klhis. where is atl
egg strain, or Hganizcd may or'n t'11' a'.
may not indicate heredity, says the
pi.ullry specialist of the Agricultural
College, A hen may be several gen-- 1
orations removed from the parents
of the eggs offered for sale, and the
advertiser may have started his flock
by buying from n similar advertise
ment. It is best to uvoid buying from
a flock which includes several stains.
Inheritance of egg production Is more
sure when the breeding follows a
single strain of variety. It is also well
to remember that the breeder who
trap-nest- s his flock yearly and is con
tinually improving his own pens can I
not afford to sell at the same price J
as those who do not trap-nes- t.
liens or early pullet on open X
range usually produce eggs with the J
best hatching power. The city fancier j
can produce eggs with healthy germs
if he has vigorous breeding stock, 2
cnmpt'lls his hens to exercise in deep J
litter for all their grain, and has not
pushed them too much for egg pro- - 4
duction during the winter months. J
I fruH trees hnvc not already been 'I
pruned, this should be done nt nnce. ' J
If you don't know how and there is a J
county in your county, he will f
be glad to help with his services and t
demnns'rat.a the best methods. '?
MOUMCE ITEMS
Spring plowing is in full swing in
this community now.
There avc good prospects for a
fine crop this yenr. All of the wheat
is looking fine since wc have gotten
some more moistu"
There has been some taik of green
bugs in the wheat, but the wheat
farmers in this community haven't
been ublo to find any here yet.
Easter Is almost here. The old
hens must. lay eggs fast so the kiddies
will have lots and lots of eggs for
F.aster.
Garnet and Bill Carner called on
Wesley and Roy Lee Johnson Sunday.
There has been a family of new!
people moved in the Maysc house.
Their name hasn't been learned yet.
Mrs. J. R, Johnson has been on the j
sick list this week,
Severn! of tho young people have
ueen attending me circus in iiovis
this week.
Mrs. J. R. Vivian has been suffer-
ing for several days with a spell of
asthma.
AND '
l
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Alios I'ciirJ Ilendrix of Clov
Helen Johns' on attended the
at Wednesday night.
4
'
Who ilo you suppose It wasj
started to the dance at Mr. am
(I'Miam's Salurday night, at
but dMn'l g. t there?
Mr. Robert Johnson, who
veiy bad spell of pneumonia, I
covered and is at work again
'l'i0 acres of laud which he ha
traeted to break just before h
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Johnso
expecting their son, Walter ('.
in 'm
periodicals. '''' Texas, he
hens,
agent
Spring
The News Classified ads get
Ix t hit Ttmnctn
j. c i
X
lit
nri
.
I'lionc 3;n
Clovis, New Mexico
tl
LET US HELP YO
PLAN YOUR TRIP Ti
California
You may stop over nt
Grand Canyon of Arizona
your wuy.
For particulars as to scrvl
fares, etc., see the local agl
or write
T. K GALLAHER
Assistant General Passonl
Agent
AMARILLO, TEXAS
OUCH! MOTHER
riieui.iatoyi;;!
'
i
Cet busy and relieve those tot
With that handy bottle of
Slonn's Liniment J'i
Sloan's docs, it docs tWHAT penetrates viillinuti
ling to tho afilirtcd part
promptly relieves most kinds of e
ral pains and acl.es. You'll Iblj
clean and Ket
handy for sciatica, lumbago, ncuml
d muscles, stilt joints, fa)
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sir
bad weather after-effect- A
For 39 years Sloan's Liniment
nclpcd thousands the world ovcr. 4
aren't likely to bo an exception. M
tainly docs produce results. . m
All druBEists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
Liriimentfe
